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ment of Education will be Miss POLmCAL ANNOUNCEMENT tea ted In the
40·odd primaries
Mildred Craig of Athens, Miss I hereby announce my candl-
that have been held this year.
Margaret Roper of Waycross dacy for the Democratic Party
Fourteen years of devotion to
and Mrs. Lelws of SwaInsboro. nomlnation 88 Representative
Hi duty have equipped me to deal
managers to meet
the United States House of Re- with these
serious and threaten­
Miss lois Cannon, Fulton presentative In the 87th Con- Ing
problems. I pledge a con­
County school lunch supervisor gress from the
First District 01 tlnuation of my best efforts If
h A 22 2,t
and president 01 the Georgia Georgia, subject
to the rules renonunated. .'
ere ug. • ' School Food Services Assocla-
and regulations governing the With
much gratitude In my
. M
Democratic Primary adopted by heart for the trust
and confld-
____________
tton, and rs. Vergie Dea.1 of the State and District Democrat. ence of the past, and with ap-
FOR SALE Use Classified Ads
Firts District school lunch- Statesboro,
First District dlrec- Ic Committees to be held on predation
for your vote and sup-
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
room managers will meet In
tor, will appear on the program. September 14, '1960. POrt in
the coming Primary, I
with Central Heat. Large Screen. • Real Estate
Statesboro at Georgia Southern Others on the program are
The grave International sltua-
am
R tfull
ed Back Porch on extra large For Sale
College on August 22·24 for a Miss Barbara Jean Davis and �:::'w\� theth';�ld \��::,����
espee s,
lot with numerous Plnc Trees. �chOOI
lunch workshop, accord- Miss Marcie Sanders. both with securlt; require that expert- PRINCE H.
PRESTON
Available Immediately.
109 to Miss Eleanor Pryor, state. commerical food organizations eneed legislators be
returned to
9·74tp
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY FOpRlacSe.AL2Em:IIMesarysouKtheonfncelaxdy.
supervisor of the school lunch In Chicago; Miss Nell Wood, the National Congress
to cope 1------------
program of the Department of director of the Savanneh-Chat- with the
red tide of Russia that
Realt.... ton. � mile west of U. S. 301. Education. hem Count school lunch roo
has already rolled within ninety A. testing
center for the ad-
PO 4-2825 191 acres, 45 cultivated (2.4 In Mrs. Frances Lewis of
Swains. ram' Dr R�I h Tyson 01 stites. miles 01 our shore lines. 'The
ministration of the College En-
tobacco, 5.6 acres cotton allot- boro, assistant state supervisor � 'd' rGIS th accuracy of this
statement is
I
trance Examination Board has
FOR SALE ment). 146 acres well-timbered: for this area, will be In charge.
oro. � 0 eorg a ou ern borne out by the fact that only been
established at Georgia
Two bedroom house
I dwelling, I leed bam and J to- "The keys to a Good School
College, Oscar Joiner, of States' two t n cum ben t Democratic Southern College on August 12,
Close to town
bacco barn. Will accept olfers L h P "III be th
boro, State Department of Ed- House Members have been de- 1960
through August 15. Contact I. C.
unc rograrn, w e ucation; and Fred Miles of Met-
.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Kennedy. Pooler.
Ga. or John theme of the conference.
Three ter, supervisor of surplus com.
REALTORS
McGinty, Wilmington island, Sa. consultants from the Depart- modlty distribution for the
Phone 4-2825
vannah. Ga. B-4 4tp. southeast Georgia area.
Classified
Use Classified Ads
• Housel for Sale
pmRANCH
...
Starts at Dusk
FOR SALE
Hilton Oliver
FOR LunchroomSALE
Oliver's Service Center
New throo bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Includes all Garage Equipment
Sec or Contact
Phone ...2625
'standard for meosuring all
other co"on d.foli�n", old
and new, In performance
hal "Iobll.h.d a reecrd
which low con approach
and non. con equol. Don't
,Ittt, for II" tbon the bttt.
Use FOLD. !hi defoliant
for cotton.
FOR RENT: Bedroom with pri­
vate bath. Located in private
home. Phone 4·2004. 6·28-tfc.
Sat, Aug, 20
RED
SUNDOWN
R. alhoun
In Color
-09
...
.!uti!!l.
:.!:"U·�:bO·!I:10
Sun •• Mon •• Tues .• Aug, 21·22·23
�e�)'IIr
':'�'\:o': I'IuII j.... _ DCMrr .--!tI1ollr IMYiD DMII1
, DAY W NIIN IIIlIPMI�ii_
Starts Sunday 2:00·4:04.9:10
Mon. & Tues. 3:00·5:05 7:10
& 9:15-No Increase In Prices
SACRIFICE
Nearly new, brick veneer,
central heat tile bath, Beautl­
ful paneling. Located on large
lot near ""hool and In excel­
lent neighborhood.
Priced for Quick Sale
Call or Contact
Joe P. Johnston
32 Gourtiand St.
PHONE 4-3144 or 4·3645
8·4·tfc
Teachers and supervisors who
will serve as consultants for the
three-day meeting Include, Mrs.
FOR RENT-Four room unfur- Reppard Deloach, Statesboro;
nlshed apartment Available Mrs. Elton Edenfield, Metter;
now. Located at 10 East Grady Mrs. Mary Ella Fields. Portal
Street. BUSTER BOWEN at and Miss Betty Lane, Georgia
Model Laundry. Phone 48�.1:;,. Southern College, Statesboro.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom duo
Hostesses tor the workshop
plex unfurnished apartment
will be the Bulloch-Candler
in Hospital Park. Available now. School Food
Service Assocla­
Call L. J. Shuman, POplar tlon, Mrs. E. C. Brown, presl-
4-2437. B·11 tfc dent; Mro. Mae Cannon, vice
president and Mrs. Morgan Wa·
ters, secretary-treasurer.
Menu planning, food costs
and management will be sub­
jects to be discussed during the
workshop. 1 £
_
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
of saving money •••
You think of
·:tul 'lIl1Wnl
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In·
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta. Ga•• PA4.9421
See your ATLAS dealer today
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4.3511 or 4·2744
FOR
Watkins Products
FOR SALE
Well • est.blbbed. well.pay·
Ing small busln.... Real Estate
value wiU advance due to lo­
cation.
See or Contact
S. P. Collins Sr.
121 West Inman St.
-Your Watkins Dealer-
CLIFF MARTIN MILLING CO.
Portal, Ga. Phone UNion 5·5153
Apartments
For Rent
7 Room, Brick bouse on Lind·
berg Street
3 bed rooms
Combination KItchen and Den
I and � bath
Lot 45 leet deep.
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
FOR RENT _ Four room un-
Use Classified Ads
furnished apartment with pri- • Male, Female
vate bath and kitchen and pri- Help Wantedvate entrances. Recently re-
decorated. Located at 206 South
-----------
Two bedrooms and den Zetterower Ave. DR.
ROGER SALESMAN WANTED A
Corner E. Parrish and Oak HOLLAND,
Phone 4-27��8.tlc you looking for a g� pa� I
Street • Lot 75' X 200'
. time or full time In.come? Many
Pecan trees· Ceramic tile bath FOR RENT-Two unfurnished
Rawleigh Dealers earn $2.50 and
Interior In first class condition 'Duplex Apartments. Close to
up per hour. Opportunity now
SHOWN BY business district. Rent reason.
In Bulloch Co. Or Statesboro.
APPOINTMENT ONLY able Available NOW Apply at
Write The W. T. Rawlelgh Corn-
S.. Forestlands Realty Co. HODGES PURE OIL' SERVICE
pany Department, GAG·I03·536.
Realtors STATION at 122 North Main
Memphis. Ten�essee or see Mrs.
30 Siebaid Street St PHONE 04-3111
7.2B.tfc Gladys WIllIlUIIB.
Box 611,
POptar 4·3730 or 4-2265'
.
. Statesboro. B·IB·3tp
1============
FOR RENT - Three-room un- FEMALE HELP WAN
TED:
furnished garage apartment Women _ .. Christmas selling
venttian blinds. Natural Gas season starts early with valua-
Use Classified Ads ����e4::21���th
Collegc Str���: ���e.sal{Jri�:rrii�rie���wH�r:�
• Businesses For Sale FOR RENT: Three room furnish.
Rountree, Box 22, WadA'JI.ft�:
FOR SALE: The J. A. Stephens
ed apartment. Private front HELP WANTED: Salesmen or
Milling Co. located In Regl· and rear
entrance. Close in Agents. $2.50 per hour or
ster, Ga. For further Information Adults only 10 West Grady St.
more for part or full time route
contact Mrs. J. A. Stephens, after 6 o'ciock B.18.ltp' work. Large repeat orders.
Man
POplar 4·9565. 7·2B.tlc
. or woman. Write McNes. Co.,
Box 2766, DeSoto Sta., Memphis
2, Tenn. B·IB·2tp.
W�(;I:�;�P;;:d':.��� p;:;f�redHW,�
Service Station work. Call 'PO
4·9874.
.,.;
With the Flick
of a Switch
With the flick of a switch, electricity be­
gins to milk a herd of cows, cook the family
meals, wash the dishes, load grain and si·
lage in the storage bins and bring many
more conveniences to the people of Rural
America.
LONG 1 8_.18 t�
WANTEll-Old and used brick.
Call DR. CURTIS LANE, at
4·2331. I tp.Peanut Combines
Use Classified Ads
• ServicesThis is what Rural Electrification is doing
for the farm arid rural family. It was not
possible ior rural people to live like their
"city cousins" before 1935. Since that year.
major strides have been made to upgrade
the standard of living of rural people
through the modern miracle of electricity.
NO CHAINS TO WEAR OUT
We buy
Old Gold Coins
Scrap Gold
and
Platinum
H, W. SMITH. Jeweler
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro. Ga.
Pick Day or Night
LONG PEANUT DRYERS
For One Truck or More Than One
A Size to Fit Your NeedCo-op Electricity
15 Good For Georgia
OPPORTUNITV
The Southern Land, Timer and
Pulp Corporation has announced
a Mill Site at Cedar Springs,
Ga .• 16 miles west of Blakely
Ga. Stock holders or prospec:
tive buyers of stock, contact
their Registered Securities Re­
preentative, MRS. J. A. STEp·
HENS, Register, Georgia. Pbone
PO 4·9596 8·1B·2tp.
LONG PEANUT PLOWS-SHAKERS
BELT and CHAIN ELEVATORS
GRAIN BINS 1,000 bu. to 6,000 bu.EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION M. E. GINN CO. Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
-YOUR CASE DEALER-
Phone PO 4·3124 Northaids Dr., West
Statesboro. Ga. FOR SALE: Gaited, riding horse.
Wen trained. Contact Jake Hines
POpIBlr 4-2915. 7·21 tic
I,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;======;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!I
Starts at Dusk
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PEARS WANTED
We are paying best prices ever!
Size 21/2 inches minimum in diameter
Contact
BRASWELL FOOD COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.
to schedule your load
-Phone PO 4-5671-
You Deserve
The BestCottonSample
-,
GIN YOUR COTTON
with
I.M .FOY and SON GIN
We have Extraction - Dryer Trash Cleaner
- Bun Machine and Lint Cleaners.
Our Super Lint Cleaner
follows our individual lint
cleaners, which gives you
the best possible sample to
be made.
Bring your cotton to us - leave it - we
have a man to unload your cotton.
FOR YOUR PLANTING SEED
We have installed a delinting outfit to delint your
planting seed. Leave your planting
seed with us. We
will take care of your seed and have them ready for
your, planting next year.
We appreciate your patronage and our motto remains
"Quality and Service"
I. M. FOY & SON GIN
N. ZEnEROWER Phone PO 4·3362
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19.57
National Editorial Association
Better Newspaper Con'p·'
A fiIii.'W&iiIii
"'........
, 1960
.... "'�
c..... Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
t
_V_O_L_UME_. XlX__-_I!lS_T_AB_LIS_HED_MAR__CH__26_._19_3_7-_P_._O_._B_O_X_2_1_O S_T_A_T_ES_B_O_R_O..;,·,_G_EO_R_GIA.
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NUMBER 41
City and C o� C
adopt Courtesy
Traffic Ticket
13 more firms
renew C of C
me�berships pounds for $5,828,952 in 19 sale days
Tobacco sales here up to 11,526,068
This week the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chamber 01
Com mer c e and the City of
Statesboro teamed up to Inform
our neighboring communities up
and down U. S. Highway 301
of their campaign to build up
and maintain the good will 01
visitors In Statesboro.
Thc City of Statesboro Is pro­
viding members of the police
department, under the direction
of Police Chief Allen, with
"Hello Stranger" greeting cards
which are being put on cars of
people who visit Statesboro.
They are for those visitors who
have over-parked', or who have
v i 0 I a ted some minor traffic
ordinance. The card lists four
traffic violations and below car­
ries this message.
"This violation was probably
because you did not know our
traffic laws. We have no desire
to penalize you for this viola­
tion, but hope in the future that
you will observe our ordinances
... Help us to kcep tnitfc mcv­
ing and enjoy your stay in
Statesboro."
Mr. AI G i b son. executive
secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, stated this week that
copies of the Courtesy Traffic
Ticket have been mailed with
a letter to the mayors and
Chamber of Commerce offices
to nil the towns and cities along
U. S. 301 in Georgia explaining
that the Courtesy Traffic Ticket
"is one way of showing tourists
and out of town shoppers that
we appreciate their business."
Police Chief Allen says that
he has received letters from nil
over the nation expressing ap­
preciation of OUr friendliness as
expressed by the use of these
Courtesy Traffic Tickets.
Mr. Gibson urges the city
authorities all along the high­
way to use a similar type 01
good wlii builder. TOP-NOW HERE'S THE WAY
IT SHOULD BE DONE. Cooch
Ernest Teel tells his Blue Devils as they gather 'round him during
a \\\orkout Tuesday afternoon of this week.
CENTER...l.THE 1960 BLUE DEVIL bacl.Ileld shown here In its
tight T formation. Center Is Junior Pye, Jimmy Scearce i. quarter­
back, Austel Youmans Is left halfback, Lindsey Johnston, .fullback,
and Jamie Manly, right halfback.
Thirteen Statesboro fir m s
were added to the list of twenty.
Total sales of tobacco on the Statesboro tobacco
eight, who have madc their "In.
market at the end of nineteen selling days. through
vestment" In Statesboro and Tu�sday, August 23, were 11.526.068 pounds
for a
Bulloch County for 1960·1961
total of $5,828.952 for average of $50.57.
In the rorm of membership fees
In the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce.
Executive Secretary AI Glb­
son announced on M 0 n day
morning of this week that the
toto I of membership renewals
was forty-one as of August 22.
Last years membership was ap­
proximately 300.
The thirteen firms who made
their "investment" are:
Sales for the nineteen-days
period of 1959 were 14.674,544
pounds for $8,363,363.05 for un
average of $56.99.
Day by day sales from wed­
nesday, August 17, through
Tuesday, August 23, were as
follows:
Wednesday. August 17-694"
008 pounds for $376,IJ7.60 for
an average of $54.20.
Thursday, August Is--709,I96
pounds for $363,28B.41 for un
average of $51.23.
Friday, August 19 - 700,540
pounds for $345,967.16 for an
average of $49.39.
Monday, August 22-461,416
pounds for $227,02B.42 for an
average of $51.37.
Tuesday, August 23-450,170
pounds for $236,97I.1B for an
average of $52.64.
McConnell Stores, The City
Dairy Com p e ny, Borden's,
Biser's Standa�d Service Sta­
tion, Dr. Hugh F. Arundel, Park­
er's Stockyard, Bulloch Credit
Corporation, Georgia Power
Company, Donaldson _ Ramsey,
Jack Braswell, Long's Restaur­
ant, Brannen's Tobacco Ware-
houses and Mcmorlal Clinic. 'Sermon on
Mr. Ike Minkovitz, chairman
or the finance committee of the M t'Chamber of Commerce, urges onn
all business firms and profes-
sional • people to mail in their •
me?,bc�ship renew.al and make Pittman
their "investment In. their com-
FRANK ROUGHTAN·
the
at
Park
INDUSTRIAL LEADERS-John P. Savage of Statesboro, (right)
director of personnel at Rockwell Statesboro Corporation,
and
John M. Eagan of Savannah WCf'C among 60 leading
Industrialists
who attended a recent meeting of the Associated Industries of
Georgia in Atlanta. The meeting was called by the
AIG to review
the economic growth and Industrial expansion currently underwa.y
in the state. The association is composed of 1,000 Georgia manu­
facturers, wholesalers, processors and firms dealing
in services.
munity now."
Jaycees to serve
Rehearsa�' begin
for Kiwanis
Kapers of 1%0
BOTTO_WAITING FOR � SNAP-Shown here is the
Blue
Devils line, lined up as if w�itlng for the snap of the ball by
Junior Pye, center.
Mr. Bill Letters, a director
for the Jerome H. Cargill Theet­
rica! Productions, Incorporated,
of New York, arrived Monday
to start rehearsals tor the Ki­
wanis Kapers of 1960, to be pre­
sented Wednesday and Thurs­
day nights, September 7 and B,
in McCroan Auditorium.
Blue Devils open
season with Jesup
In addition to staging home­
town variety shows he has also
stage-managed three Industrial
shows for Oldsmobile.
Mr. Letters is now casting the
Kapers with afternoon and even­
ing rehearsals scheduled in Mc­
Croan Auditorium. The theme
for the show is "Two Nights in
New York" and will include
mythical visits to such familiar
spots as Central Park, the Latin
Quarter, the Copacabann, and
Radio City Music Hall.
Spotlight focused on Sept. 2
visit of Bloodmobile here
Tickets for the Kapers are on
sale now at the College Pharma­
cy or from any member of the
Statesboro Kiwanis Club. Ad­
mission is $1.50 for adults.
Children's tickets for 75c each
may be purchased at the door
both nights.
Editorials
A litterbug is a stupid, dirty creature
It's disgusting, to put It mildly
It's fruati nUng and aggrevattng
to the home owner who takes
pride in his place and tries to keep
It clean and attractive,
But when car less, unthinking,
incoueiderate people casually toss
pa I>CI CU ps, em pty bottles, paper
wrappmgs and ven beer cans on
one's front yard 01' the edge of
the street m front of one's home,
there's mason for being disgus­
ted and mad
And when one spends time to
clean It up and the same tiling
happens agnm - It's frustrating
and aggrevatmg
It's difficult to understand peo­
ple who do this sort of thing.
There's a word for their kmd­
"LITTERBUG"-but the tit I e
seems to be no bother to them
since they perslst 111 the dirty
habit of httermg up our streets
and home yards
We have been receiving com­
plaints from homemakers who are
gctting sick and tired of the prac­
tico and wondering what can be
done about It,
Frankly, we don't know
There's a state law with a stiff
penalty for throwing trash on our
state highways There's a city or­
dlnunce which says It's unlawful
to throw tl ash out onto our
stre ts and onto the yai ds of the
city homes But unless one sees
the offenders 01 catches the of­
fenders in the act of bemg a LIT­
TERBUG It's difficult to make
the ordinance WOI k.
For ithe LITTERBUG IS a crea­
ture Without CIVIC pride and With­
out consideration for the proper­
ty rights of others He or she IS a
stupid character who must live
in surroundings to fit their Lit­
terbug instinct.
We hope one can be caught in
the offensive act and that our
CIty authoritles give him or her
the full penalty allowed by the
law,
Up date your blood entitlement card
It's about that time again.
Bloodmobile time, that IS,
It's September VISit IS scheduled
for Friday, September 2, at the
Hecreation Center,'
Every type of appeal has been
made to induce healthly persons
to contribute whole blood that
Its life-giving properties might be
used in our hospital
These seem to have failed, in
most instances
But there's a phase of the Blood
program which offers a sure fire
incentive, If the person could be
made aware of It That IS the
"Blood Entitlement Card"
You who have given blood with­
rn the last SIX months look in your
wallet, take out your "Blood En­
titlement Card" and read It It's
like a bankbook which keeps you
1I1fOl med of your credit 111 the
bank Your card Will read
TO HOSPITAL ThlS card
entitled the donal', spouse,
dependent children, (undel 21
years) dependent parents and
children physically disqualifi­
ed to give blood, and other
relatives of the same house­
hold also physically disquali­
fied to give blood-to receive
blood WIthout obligation to
I eplace the blood The hospi­
tal reserves the rig h t to
charge an adminlstration and
or laboratory fee"
Check the expiration date at
the top of the card If It reads
any date before September 2,
1960, then It'll be a 'good Idea to
give a pint of blood on Septern­
bel' 2 so that your Entitlement
Card Will be 111 effect if you or
any of your loved ones should
need blood in a hurry
And to you who have no
"Blood Entitlement Card," It'S a
good time to get one and put some
blood to YOUI' credit in the blood
bank
It could save a life of one of
your loved ones
Septembel 2, IS the datel
Tell tIle district
we"'e fOI' Preston
We are fOI the re-election of
Prmce Preston for CongI essma n
from the Fll'St DIstrict
Statesboro and Bulloch County
are for the I e-electlon of Prrnce
PI eston f!'Om the Fu'St D,stnct,
But we've done little to let the
other seventeen counties 111 the
Fu'St DIStllCt know that we are
We remembel when a good old
fashIOned barbecue for OUI can­
didate was a favollte method of
telllllg all that we wei e for our
man wholly and completely
Another method was a 10uSIIlg
motorcade WIth bannel'S flYlllg
and hOlns ablowrng as the moto!­
cadel'S VISIted all the county seats
and towns In the dlstl ICt
The newel' bmnd of pohtlcans
tend to flown on thIS SOl t of
campalglllng but we talked to an
old-timer and sUIl a power In IllS
community who says thel e's stili
nothlllg like a breezy and entilU­
slasUc motol cade to let the dls­
tl'lCt know how you feel about
your candidate
Who's for a frne motorcade for
Mr Preston?
Tell om' visitors
they're welcome
TillS week the City Police De­
partment and the Statesboro and
Bulloch County Chambel of
Com mel ce I'e-actlvate a good Will
blllider
A "Hello Stl angel" greetll1g,
pnnted on a blue cal d IS attached
to each out-of-town VISitor's cal'
which IS found to be on an over­
time parking meter, 01 whose
dllver may be glllity of mlllOI m­
fl actIOns of 0111 tI'afflc 01 dlll­
ances
It IS deSigned to make OUI' out­
of-town VISltOl s feol welcome In
Statesboro and to say that our
people at e a fr lendly sal t who
love OUI commullIty and Wish
othel s to cOllle to like It. With us
It's a good Idea and we com­
mend 0111' Police Deprutment and
City Fatllel'S and the Cham bel of
Commerce for theil' pal t 111 thiS
"Hello Strangel" operatron, mani­
festing our city's hospltahty
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Streel
Statesboro, Georgia �
M L HALL JR, Production Manager
G C Coleman
AdvertiSing
Director
By LAWRENCE E, HOUSTON JR
The word LOST IS not a pleas­
ant sounding one For most of
us it holds certain personal as­
sociations A little child is LOST
when she lets go her father's
hand, an airplane pilot Is LOST
when he forgets to check his
compass, the driver of an auto­
mobile Is LOST when he loses
Sight of the road signs
Is there a larger Jostncss In
which the whole human race 15
Involved? Is there any [ustifica­
tlon for sermons and concerns
over the lostness of men' Or,
to rephrase the question Are
men LOST! Are they Ignorant
at points which no education
can overcome' Are they selfish
to the extent they cannot escape
from It> Arc they Wicked with
a Wickedness which perverts
their best efforts to reproduce
the life of God?
SOME HAVE Said "no" to
these questions For them, there
is nothmg seriously wrong With
man's make-up Man's life IS
made up of certain chemical
reactions When St Paul wrote
the thirteenth chapter of First
Corinthians his glands of inter­
nal secretion were producing
good juices, and when Hilter
turned Buchenwald IOta Dante's
Inferno his glands were produc­
rng bad JUices
Others have contended that
nothing is wrong With man that
a fcw more school houses and
a few more bathtubs cannot
remedy Still others say there IS
no sin at all, It IS 10 the mind
- Sin IS merely the shadow cast
by our Ignorance across the
lovehness of things everywhere
AT THE SAME TIME, others
have said "yes" to thiS question
"Arc Men lost?" Dr Thomas W
Butcher, of Kansas State 'Teach­
ers College wrote "With all this
vast wealth of procedure, eqUIP-­
ment, material expenditures,
and scientific approach
nothing Is being ,!lone to stop
old-fashioned lying, cheating,
stealing
Donald A Davies gives the
lament of the philosopher' "On
the baSIS of egocentric Will, all
societies are doomed to SUICide
this Will IS the fundamental
disease of humanity
"
No Jess an emment theologian
than Dr Harry Emerson Fosdick
adds his appraisal of the sttua­
tlon "We have achieved electric
lights but they have not lighted
the way to justice and brother­
hood We have mastered re
frlgeratlon, but It has not cool­
ed the angry passion of man's
heart We have built towering
sky s c rap e r s but they have
brought us no nearer to God
There IS something demonic
10 human nature that can use
the best for the worst"
AND THE SCRIPTURE crowns
the whole! "All we like sheep
have gone astray, we have turn­
cd everyone to his own way"
Isaiah 536 "For nil have sinned
and come short of the glory of
God "Romans 3 23
Account for It as you Will
There is a real sense 10 which
mnn IS the Victim of Sin nnd IS
thereby LOST He needs a
Savior Jesus tried to paint thiS
truth for us 10 the parable of
the LOST sheep He Is the good
shepherd, seeking out the LOST
and returntng them to the safety
of the fold AnCient truth for a
modern world'
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr, John Mooney
ReseUlchels mto the disease
of alcoholism have sought a
cure tillough nearly every ap"­
proach known to sCience and
have explored every nollon or
Idea Whldl offered the remote
chance of a better understand
109 of the alcohohc
THE PATHOLOGIST has diS­
sected the hver, the bram and
stomach With no conchlSlve find·
mgl:: except eVidence of damage
due to the tmac effects of pro·
longed drlnklllg In some, but
not nil, heavy dnnkers
The physlclRn can see It as
an Illness With no sure cause ex­
cept the IIIgestlon of alcohol
nnd no cure, the minister as a
spllillmi defiCiency
TIle phYSIOlogist has analyzed
the chemical plocesses III the
body and found thnt too little
sugar III the blood might cause
a craving for nlcohol He sug
gests that the deSire for a dnnk
Will deci ease If the alcoholic
Will eat some candy That IS
true But the alcohohc has al·
ready learned tillS I emarkable
fuct for himself When ready lO
drink he routlllely aVOids sweet
and, usually, food of any kmd
THE PSYCHIA fRlST and
psychologist search the person
altty fOJ a tYPical emotional
Stl ucture They have come up
With u symptom combination
which seems to fit most alco·
hollcs-the emotionally Insecure,
dependent, fearfUl, anxiety -
ridden person With feelings of
mfenonty who tiles to over
come these feelings With all out­
ward display of self·sufflclency,
pride, aggresSiveness perfection,
or even JOY, who has learned
that he achieves thiS numcul
ous t.ransformatlon qUickly and
completely With alcohol
There seemed to be an an­
swer here If psychiatriC treat
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ment could relieve the undeslra
ble feehngs, then the lIldlvldual
tlllght not need to drmk ex·
ces�lvely But It does not work
thiS way People who have un·
dcrgone tJle most penetrating
psychoanalysIs for years and
who have changed from emo­
tional wrecks anto welJ..adJusted
CitizenS have relapsed mto the
same desperate alcoholtsm when
they attempted agam to drlllk
moderately
THESE VIEWPOINTS POint
out chamctenstlcs of alcoholism
They do not tell what alcohol­
Ism IS That IS still unknown
As of now, no one has been able
to show n. straight line cause
and errect relationship In!';tead
the disease seems to eXist as a
ell cle. In AA called "the me:rl-Y·
go round" TIle alcoholic dnnks
because he has tI oubles The
dllnklOg causes more troubles
Here IS an interesting story
from "The Little Prince" by
AntOine de St E.xupery re·
pnntcd In The Grapevine
'What arc you domg there'"
the httle pnnce said to the tlIr
pier, whom he found settled
down before a collection of
empty bottles and also n col­
lection of full bottles
• I am dnnkll1g," replied the
tippler WIth a lugubriOUS air
'\Vhy arc you drmkmg'" de·
manded the hllle pnnce
'So that I may forget," re­
piled the tippler
'Forget what'" mqulred the
httle pllnce, who already was
sorry fOJ 111m
"Forget that Y am ashamed"
the tippler confessed, hangmg
hiS hood
<Ashamed of whaP" tnSISted
the httle prince, who wanted to
help 111m
continued to page t I
Last week we pulled Q boo
boo, a boner-we goofed To
be perfectly frank about It the
gremlins caught us off guard
nnd got In Max Lockwood's
column, . It Seems To Me" 1t
was one of his best columns
and because the gremlins gol
mil, Its meanmg was complete­
Iy burled So, we think It only
fair to Max that his column be
presented here this week, and
we can only hope our watch
Will be more careful than lost
week Here 'tis
IT SEEMS TO ME
by max Iocswood
SITTING HERE In my off­
Ice on this Sunday night there
are many thoughts which go
chargmg through my mind This
has been a beautiful summer
day and I have absorbed It to
It'S fullness
The early mornmg hours
were used to enjoy the still­
ness which comes With the
dawn and while others slept
I had the privilege of looking
up IOta the morning sun which
always seems to fill me with the
strength needed for a new day
and another begmning
'THIS IS MY- CHANCE" I
say to myself And many times
I thmk of the words once spok­
en by a great Amcncan who
also had occasion to begin
anew As I stand there m the
newness of the day and walk
around among the tatters and
the failures of yesterday the
words of Thomas Edison come
to me Wonls which he spoke
as he stood 10 the early morn-
109 hours among the rums of
his laboratory which had Just
been destroyed by fire Gone
were years of hard work and
accomplishment Gone were
copres of new creations not
yet grven to the world Gone
was the priceless collection of
his notes and works, complied
over the years with pamslnkmg
effort As his son stumbled up
to him among the stili smokmg
ashes expecting him to be filled
With despair, Edison turned to
him and said • Oh 1 hank God,
nil the mistakes of yesterday
are now gone forever and I call
begin again anew"
LEAVING 1 11 E FAMILY
sleeping 1 left the quietness of
the neighborhood and went to
my favorite place for break­
fast Picking up the paper as
1 entered It was With a feellpg
of much contentment that I set­
tied down to my Cup of coffee
and the news of the day Some­
how It IS easier to understand
and appreciate the news when
one sees It during the early part
of the day
Returning home to our com­
fortable back yard and With
things still quiet I settled down
to complete the preparation of
my Sunday school lesson to be
presented a few hours away
Then came the JOY of the
children as they, one at the
time stirred and With the en­
thuslasm as only they can ex­
press It tumbled out ready to
meet every chanllcnge of the
day How strange It IS that they
always seem to awaken In the
same order The youngest, then
the next. the next and the next
SHARING THE experience of
the .Sunday school lesson With
some fme young men, drinking
of the spiritual food of the
mornmg sermon and sharing
the noon meal, so wonderfully
prepared by my Wife for her
loved ones-these happy events
filled the morning hours of my
day completely to the brim of
overflowlng
With the noon meal behind
us, wtth the tmy one safely
tucked away for her nap and
With the other youngsters busily
working 10 the back yard On
their newly constructed 'fort,"
the Wife and I hod a few of
those precious minutes to Sit In
quietness and Without a word
feeling the "goodness" which
comes when two people have so
much love to share and so
many With whom to share tt
When we stop to consider the
meaning of love, there IS no
meaning when we have no one
With which to share the tender­
ness of nil It IS and nil It rep
resents
THEN THE WONDERFUL,
busy, active afternoon hours
stretched before us and so to
the swrmmmg pool we journey­
cd to play and relax and en­
[oy.each other m the excitement
of adventure only a little child
can truly appreciate
And so With the end of the
day and as I Sit here at my
typewriter I somehow wanted
to share these experiences With
you as the thoughts of them
were safely stored away deep
within the mystery of the mind
Stored to come agam another
day to be used to fill my heart
With the pleasantness which
only such thoughts can bring
when our children have left us
m search of that completeness
which we so nchly enjoy this
very day
The followmg prayer appear­
ed In the Congressional Record
on August 8th, 1960 I think per­
haps It IS one of the greater
prayers spoken In our time. It
IS a prayer of Thanksgfvlng, of
honor-one which every Amert­
can can hold close to his heart
The 8th day of August being
the day prescribed by Senate
Concurrent Resolution 112, 86th
Congress, 2d session, for the
reconvening of the 2d session
of the 86th Congress, the Senate
assembled 10 ItS Chamber at the
Capilol
Richard M Nixon, of Caltfor·
ma, Vice PreSident of the United
States, called the Senate to
order at 12 o'clock merldlBn
The Chaplam, Rev Fredertck
Brown Harns, D 0 of the city
of Washmgton, offered the fol­
lowmg prayer
OUR FATIfER, GOD, maker
of all things, Judge of all men,
Brown Harns, DO, of the city
In these epic days we would
be the servants of Thy will
With the gaze of the Nation
and of the world fixed upon
this Chamber of governance,
first of all we would wnte at
the top of the record, "In the
beginning God"
We would solemnly reaffirm
the reverent declaration of
those who long ago With ra­
diant hope stepped upon the
shores of this new land, "In
the name of God, Amen"
WE THANK ,Thee for the
thmgs that unite us-the pas·
sian for freedom, the hatred of
tyranny whose aim IS to emse
Thme Image on each indiVidual
soul, the steadfast beltef that
m Thy prOVidence a purged
Amenca has come to the king
dam for such a time as thiS:
for the VISion splendid of a re.­
deemed earth when gnawmg
hunger and blighting superstl·
tlon and needless pam and mlS·
ery Will be but hauntmg mem
ones We thank-Thee for the
things that unite us
WE THANK Thee for the
things that dlvide us-for the
unfettered clash of mind on
mmd, for the fight even to be
wrong, for the summons to mo­
billze our own convictions to
meet In mtellectual and moral
combat Ideas that war against
our own, none daring to mo­
lest Or make us afraid We are
grateful for the thmgs that di­
Vide us, for they are the hall­
marks of men Who are not
cowed mto coerced conformity
For the trIUmph of the global
crusade now ragmg, whose VIC·
tory Will mean that men every·
where Will hve In freedom, we
set up our banners, and In thiS,
Thy glOriOUS day, we 11ft our
hVlng Nation a Single sword to
Thee
We ask It In the name of the
Chnst whose truth IS marching
on Amen
Thru the l's of
V�"'9�I4�a Russell
Nothmg comes on suddenly
although It may seem to have
happened all at once So 1t IS
With the seasons, Just as It IS
With our children We have
warnmgs of the changes, shght
as they seem
Back In July there were a
couple of days when the w�ath·
er whispered slightly, "Fall IS
on ItS way" Then came those
nights last week when It was
necessary to pull up the spread
and the sheet The early morn·
mg lIIr was smglllg her "Fall"
song agam
The gardener, of course, has
already discovered many Signs
The dehghtful signs ,"elude the
buds on the camellia bushes
In the homes where there are
children, there are always signs
of changes In childhood Too
often we parents don't seem to
sense these changes There are
httle Signs of babies leavmg
babyhood, toddlers becoming
children and on up the scale
until our boys and girls enter
mat uri t y Fortunately, these
changes arc as gradual as the
changes In the seuson
HOWEVER, there are I ather
Violent Signs, now and Ulen thnt
really startle parents
Last week OUr house witness·
cd a vehemcnt sign TIle daugh·
ter cleaned out her closet, all
by herself, and on her own
That 111 Itself wasn't as shock·
109 as what she threw away
TIlls on� has been n hoarder
since she could walk when she
came home from a birthday
party she always brought Lhe
paper plate, the paper cup and
napkinS as well as the favor
On top of thiS hoardmg instinct
she never rlestrovcd a toy Can·
sequently she has kept every
toy she's ever received AI·
though she never had as many
as the average child has today,
she has had many
WHILE I was at class, thiS
daughter began her late "spnng
cleanmg" unbeknown to me It
took a week to accomplish thiS
task At mgnt a small path was
cleared from her bed to the
door
But the amaztng change was
that she threw things away
Until now our closet cleanmg
had Simply amounted to are·
arrangement
The shock I received was
fierce Here 10 the trash can
were loa d s of paper, dolls,
blocks, doll clothes, etc I had
begged her to get rid of some
of these thmgs but when It
fmally came to pass, I was the
one who had to take the emo·
tlOnal shock While many thmgs
were given to younger children
somethlngs were put in the
trash Later on, J walked by the
garbage can 10 the yard and on
the ground lay a tmy plastiC
doll which was crocked from
head to heel I struggled With
the tears It IS fierce to know
that one's youngest IS passmg
from childhood
AFTER THE closet was clean·
ed, the young lady came to ask
If she and a fnend might go to
town Mothers must always
know why So she answered "I
have an awfUl yen to play paper
rlolls We want to buy some
more since I \e thrown mme
away"
So It IS There are sltght signs
of fall m the air but there'll be
many a hot, summer day, yet
Thank goodness, there are signs
of "growmg up," In our chll·
clren but childhood remams III
between the signs for awhlle
Success m beef production de
ponds more upon management
than upon the breed of cattle
raised prOVided good indiVidual
aOimals are selected declares
R 0 Wllitams, Exten'slOn Serv·
ICe animal husbandman
U-�'�;.'!\����;' �'7.��:::���,.i��, �r,�'t7.!iO_".,
In Thee, 0 Lord, do I put
my trust: let me never be put
to conrusion,-(Psalm 71:1)
Those who put theil' tru.t
in God, cOmlJietely and With­
out reservation-who say
UThy Will, not mme, be done�'
In wondrous faith, shnll ever·
more be calm and strong, free
from doubt and eonfuslOn
Farill and Falllily The Bulloch He.·ald
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LIGHT FOR HATCHING
EGG FLOCKSBULLOCH
HERALD
Rites held for
Mrs. Stewart
on August 16
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
BANK BY MAIL WITH USI
The
Bulloch' Uounty
Bank
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Mrs, Kangeter
on August 16
Dairy cows are individuals
and should be handled as such,
say dairymen With the Agricul­
tural Extension Service
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
THE YEAR'S
BESTSELLER�"h'iV�Slf,�'i[fB�v� W�llmll� �MYl ��
CHEVROLET
You couldn't pick a better time to buy your new Chevrolet
(or CorvBlr) than nght now when more people are buymg
them than ever before, ChanGes are good you're gomg
'to Itke what Chevy's got Just as much as everybody else.
(EspeCially the money you'll save) Check your dealer
on the deemls while there's still a wide chOice of models.Federal Power
Shared By All!
Recent statistICS show that the Rural
ElectriC Systems are not the only bene­
fiCiaries of Federal wholesale power, Some
sources would lead you to beheve that we
are, but It just Isn't so,
An actual breakdown of the f,gures
show that 30,28% of the power from Bon­
neville Power AdminIstration, Bureau of
ReclamatIOns, and TV A goes to private In­
dustry and commercIal power companies,
Your Rural Electrlcs and munICIpal systems
bought only 27,91 %, The remaining power
was bought by natIOnal defense agencies
and others,
For a THRIFTY vacation In
New Orleans
Th,. I. the .p"Ahtly Impal. Conv.rt,bl.
CHEVY'S CORVAIR l�A�D���NNINGEST CAR
Corvolr-a1ready proud wmner of Motor
Trend magazine's Car·of·the-Year
award for engmeenng advancement­
now walks away WIth another one the
coveted Industrial Designers Institute
Gold Medal The award wos presented
to Wilham L MItchell, General Motors
vIce presIdent 10 charge of Styhng Stoff,
10 recogOltJon of Corvalr's "finely scaled
proporttons, With a mmlmum of orna·
mentatlOn" Your Chevy dealer's
waItmg to IJhow you
Corvalr's everything
the experts say It IS
For Economical TranspoltatJon
Rural Electric Systems Are
Good For Georgia!
EXCELSiOR .. •· ,
ELECTRIC
�
"
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
Franklin Chevrolet COlopany, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
'FREE SO
J'W, GREEN STAMPSWITH THIS COUPON AT
VoId����ES�'m�I�N-DIXIE ST���R
August 27 A $5 OOne COUpon To Adult W/,h, Or More Food Order
VACUUM PACKED JEWELASTOR l-Lb_ 3 LB,'Con OR CAN
Limit one ¢ ASTOR
Limit one ¢
COFFEE
with a $5,00 of Your
or more Choice with
Order a $5.00 or
SHORTENING
more Order.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru
Saturday, August 27th
" ���t.�D DRE$,�INGSOFT DRINKS 6 ���:' 49,. TASTY TREET 2 1���:, 79,
LIBBY'S DELICIOUS EIGHT FLAVORS
DUNCAN HINES
FRT. COCKTAIL 4 ���s 5100 CAKE MIXES
THRIFTY MAID -CRACKIN' GOOD
FROSTED
BART. PEARS 3N�;�5100 FRUIT COOKIES
THRIFTY MAID TOMATO
TOM. CATSUP
SAil£,'
Quart
Jar
3 19-az, 5100Pkgs.
2'-LB·49,PKGS. I
LIBBY'S GARDEN
SWEET PEAS 6
303
5100Cans 212-02, 35"Bots. .,.
Ifr�·-
Broad Breasted Turkeys
W-D BRAND Grade "A" Dr. & Dr. Quick Frozen
10 - 14 l.bs,
Average
Weight
Cashmere
BOUQUET '2 Reg. 2PBars
Cashmere
1-Lb. 29¢ BOUQUET ,),
Bath 29.¢Cup Bars
Beauty Bar
l.b.49' 'VEL SOAP 2 Lge. 39¢Bars
Regular
SPRFE SOAP 2 Bars 29¢
Bath Size
SPREF SOAP ') Bars 4F
Toilet Soap
PAl MOLIVE ') Reg. 2PBars
Toilet Soap
PAl MOL IVE ? Both 29�Bars
Loundry Soap
OCTAGON GianI 10�Bar
Tolet Soap
SWEETHEART 4 Reg. 33�Bars
Liquid
PINK VEL 22-oz. 69cCan
Lb.
Boston Butt Park
ROAST
F
• Md' h h Superbrand Cottageree �ar ustar WIt purc
ase
C H E ESERobbIns F k 43
--
LANKY ran 5 C Old Fashioned Daisy
12 Oz, Pkg, C H E ESE
Lb.
Kraft Cheez
WHIZ
Hickory Sweet .
Sliced Bacon 2
8-oz.
Pkg.
Lb,
Box
Eat-Rite Dried Beef or
Chipped Ham 3
WD "BRANDED" FRESHLY GROUND
BEEF 3 ;:�
PKGS.
W-D "BRANDED" PLATE
lEW
Fancy Elberta
PEACHES 5
Firm, Red Ripe
TOMATOES 2
Head's Salted
PEANUTS
Borden's 1 nstant
29" PCORTAETOAESM2.,. MOUO" no,," '.m", ChK·'·P"iES""h2.c, $100
�t�� 291 FRYErfParts"h2":;;"991
TROPIC FRESH FROZEN LIMEADE or TIP'TOP
Lemonade :?J:' 10 CANS $rO
ICELAND GARDENS FROZEN
DIXIE THRIFTY
St b
· 4���:',$lo0 B REA D 10eraw errles FAMILY LOAF
Lbs.
Lbs. 29¢
12-oz. 39�Pkg.
Pkgs. 59¢ Detergent
AD2
LBS,
Dinnerware
Pack
40-oz.
Pkg. 85'
Fabulous
FAB 77¢Lge.Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg.
Fine Quality Yellow
Margarine
DIXIE DARLING
Blu White
FLAKES
2
Reg.
Pkgs.')
Cleanser
A J AX 2 GiantCans
Air Deodorant
FLORIENT LargeCan
Min Faye Hagan
is feted at
brelikfast
1110 Young Mnrrted Couples 0 lovely arrangement
of pin k
n Friday, morning August gladioli and pink dahllns, inter.
met 011 Saturday Night the l:Jth 12, Mrs. T. J, Hogan, und Mrs. spersed with whlto Wedding
of August at Olliff's Cabin, Cy- Edgar Hagan entertained for bells
press Lake. Our fish fry was Miss Fnye Hagan at breakfast TI' h t ed F'
well attended nud everyone CIl· at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Faye's
10 as esaes present aye
joyed the gnmes which follow- pinee was marked wiUI a rulnla- ���e.�:�t�lt:e�����1l �I��er:
",I. lure bride doll and wedding boll M' H' h I I
The following were present cards marked the places of oth-
ISS agan. was corm ng n
Shelbu and Johnny Olliff Sun-
n polished cotton fioral printed
dra uud Ralph Turner 'Saral1
or guests. dress misted with white chiffon.
ending from the branches on to Richardson-Fulmer nnd Bobby Kersey, Martha and
111e table was centered wlth a. Party guests were Miss Hagan,
the table, Dwaln Deal, virghun and Don
Miss Georgcanne Prather kept rehearsal party Wells, Martha and Leon Moses,
the bride's book. Those serving held at Long's
Barbara und Paul Brisendine,
refreshments were Misses Sue Phoebe and Jerry Lanier, San-
Ellis, Cynthin Johnston, Jnne Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Fulmer dra and Paul Rushing, Jonelle
Brannen. Beverly Brannen and Sr., parents of the groom. en- and Bob Morales, Jeanette nnd
Nancy Ellis. tertalned the Richardson-Fulmer William Perkins. The hostess
When Mr. nnd Mrs. Blitch brldal party at a seven o'clock and host for August were the
left for their wedding trip the dinner at Long's Restaurant ersey's and the Deal's.
bride was wearing a champagne prior to rehearsal at the bride's The winners of the games
beige boxed jacket featuring a home. were uwnrdede prizes,
cape back finished with n large The long table was decorated Our Club welcomes all mor-
occan pearl button and gradu- with ivy, interspersed wit h tied couples to join the club.
ated pearl buttons ornanmented white altheas the entire length Our September social will be
the front. She wore brown ac- of the table, from a centerpiece a covered dish supper. The plnce
cessorles. The white orchid Iift- or peach gladiol} and w hit e of meeting will be announced at
ed from her bouquet completed mums. Guest places were iden- a later date. Anyone Interested,
the ensemble. Upon their re- tined with cameo bride cards, call Mrs. Ann Nevils for more
turn, they will reside at 135 A delicious cold plate was information, PO 4-9244.
Washington St. Boston, Mass, served. We wish to ex pre s s our IThose present were Miss Jane thanks. und appreciation to Mr.Richardson and Mr. Col Fuller, Charlie Olliff, Jr. for the usebride and groom, Mr, and Mrs. of his cabin at Cypress Lake,
H. L. Atwell, parents or the
bride, and the grooms parents, See+ed teaMr, and Mrs. G. C. Fulmer, Mr. g
and Mrs, Brannen Richardson, to honor
On Wednesday morning, Au- Elder and Mrs. T. Roe Scott,
gust 10, Mrs. Osborne Banks, Mrs Gene Burgamy, Misses Dotty Daniel
Mrs. Rufus Anderson and Mrs. Cindy Brannen and Janice Bran- Misses Patricia Redding, Jane
Jack Whelchel were joint host- nen, Mrs. Emerson Brannen, Averitt and Sam Adams were
esses at a lovely party honoring Miss Anne Fulmer, Mr. Bobby hostesses at a seated ten at
Miss Jane Richardson, bride- Teasley of August, and Mrs. Miss Redding's homo on Benson
elect of Sunday, and Miss Faye Pearl Davis. Drive, Tuesday, August 16, at
pearl piallets and short lace Hagan, bride-elect of Sunday Miss
Richardson was smartly 4 p.m. honoring Miss Dotty
sleeves. The lace extended on August 28. attired in a kelly green full Daniel, who was married Satur-
to the princess bodice with low Mrs. Banks' home on Park
skirted taffeta dress. day, Aug, 20.
back or lace, finished with a Avenue was the scene of the The guests were served us-
in church ceremony tailored bow imbedded with pcoarratYted'Pitnhke reandtiraannCcee rhoasells .dned- Lovely party sorted sandwiches,
cheese
silk pole de soie roses, The full straws. wedding bell mints and
The Pittman Park Methodist floor length skirt swept into a living room. Refreshments wcre fetes Miss Hagan punch adhering to a color motif
Church was the scene Saturday. cathedral train, Her veil of clr- s"?hrvlcedh ,�raosmcetnhteereddinwin,�th tasbolfet Mrs. Erastus Mikell, Mr.s. of green and white.August 20, of the wedding of cles of imported illusion with y y The tea table was centered
Miss Dorothy Lee Daniel, daugh- hand-rolled edge was dotted pink toned fairy lilies, blending Su�a
F I' cern an, Mrs. Lonnie with white mums in a silver
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Abram Bird with seed pearls and attached beautifully with lavender spirea, Griner, �nd
Mrs. Henry Waters container, f I a n ked by white
Daniel, and James Daniel Blitch to a cap of Alencon lace, re-em- Party sandwiches chi c ken
were joint hos�esses at a party candles in silver holders, Gar-
III, son Mr. and Mrs. James b Id d lth ed I d sal d dwi h 'd rted Tuesday evenmg,
August 16, d fl
.
h
ro ere WI se pear s an a san WIC es, an asso honoring Miss Faye Hagan,
en ewers were used III t e
Daniel Blitch Sr. finished with an organza bow, open-face. sandwiches, cheese bride-elect of August 28, at Mrs. home.
The Rev. Lawrence E. Hous- She carried a cascade of lilies sste':!,weds, nunts and punch were Mikell's horne on Woodrow A.. ve.
The hostesses' gift to Dotty
ton Jr., pastor of the church, of the valley, centered with an 'ThY' ts M' R' h- A profusion of Easter hiles,
was a salad server in her chosen
officiated at the 5 p.m. cere- orchid. e gues were
ISS IC
pink roses coral vine and zin-
silver,
mony, following a program of
ardson and her moth�r, Mrs, nias decorated the home. Tea guests were. Misses Dot�y
nuptial music presented by Mrs. AlTENDANTS
WEAR HO\�ard At,:" e II, MISS Faye The guests were served punch, I:?anlel, An.na Daniel. Mrs. wn-
Fred Wallace, organist and Mrs. AZALEA-PEONY GOWNS Hagin and her mother, Mrs, art sandwiches mints nuts ham G, HIli, Faye Hagan,
Mrs,
Hayden Carmichael, soloist, who Miss Anna Daniel was her Logan Hagan, Mrs, Levin. Metts,
p dYe ke ' , Hal Averitt, Miss Madelyn Wa­
sang "0 Perfect Love" and "I sister's maid of honor, Mrs. Bill Mrs. !. L. Hagan, �isses Linda anThea h�stesses' gift to Faye ters, Barbara Brunson, Glenda
Love Thee." Kennedy, sister of the groom, Nes,mlth, Mary Alice �haney, were two glasses in her crystal. Ba�ks, Geo�gc Ann Prather, Sue
The altar of the church had was matron of h 0 nor, The Claire Sack, Rose Franklin, Mrs. In Bingo games those win- Ellis,
Bobble Ann Jackson, Pat
a formal back ground of palms bridesmaids were Miss Mary Floyd Brannen, Mrs. Robert ning prizes gave 'them to the Lamb and Mrs. Lem
Nevil.
centered with a massive arrange- Daniel, sister of the bride: Miss Donaldson, Mrs. Joe Walters, h
ment of white chrysanthemums Bonnie Woodcock, Miss Barbara Mrs. Bartow Lamb, Mrs. WiI- o����e, uests were Miss Hagan I--- �
and snapdragons, iIIumunated Brunson, Mi�s. Nancy C�lpepper, bu�n W�cock, Mrs. LesUe and ;:erg mother Mrs. Logan
by tree candelabra and spiral and Mrs. william G. Hill. Witte, MISS
Glenda Banks and Hagan Mrs. Fred Hartley, Mrs.
candelabra hoi din g lighted They were lovely In Identical M�s� ijarbara Anderson. T. ill';' Scott, Mrs. D. P. Wa­
cathedral �pers, !he pews were models of azalea and peony tar- .'VIISS
Richardson ch�se for. ters, Mrs. Leroy Shealy, Mrs.I-..;;.._-------...;.­
marked \�Ith whlt� mun:ts, feta with low round necklines, thiS. party a lovely .whlte
em-
George P. Lee Sr. Mrs. H. V, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Harrison
The bnde, entering WIth her short sleeves and fitted bodice broidered
sheath �th orange Harvey, Mrs. Osborne Banks, announce the birth of a son,
f�ther, was love.ly III her. \�ed- featuring low hip line of crush- accent,
Miss Hagan s dres� was Miss Glenda Banks, Mrs. Rufus Michael Phillips on Tuesday,
ding gown,. a �Ianch� ongmal, ed peony, terminating in a back a lovely
white cotto� WIth a Anderson, Mrs. T. L. Hagan, August 16, at the Bulloch Coun­
of pe�rl white Silk pore de s?le, drape with silk roses. They wore
blue sash, bordered With heavy Misses Barbara Anderson, Claire ty Hospital, Mrs, Harrison is
featuring a l�w: round �ecklmc, watteau hats of azalea velvet la�e
around the bottom of the Sack, Sylvia Brunson, Mary the former Miss judith
Lunn of
luxuriously finished With scat- with circular veils. Their shoes skirt. Alice Chaney, Linda Harvey, Talahessee. Fla.
lops of �and ru!' Alencon lace, were of peony satin. They car- Mrs. T, J. Hagan. Mrs. Lillian
-------
re-embroidered 111 seed pearls, ried cymbidium orchids, embed- Mahaley Tankersley Coakley, Mrs. Bill Lee, Mrs.and agleam With crystal and died in green Spanish Ivy. George Hart, Mrs, John Cobb,
Mrs. Daniel wore for her at U. of N. C. and Mrs. Willie Beasley.
daughter's wedding a caramel d h Ichiffon and brown chantilly lace rama SC 00 Ramee Lanier
with matching accessories. H,er Mahaley Tan k e r s ley of
corsage was a bronze orchid. Stat b d u ht f M nd camps out on
The groom's mother wore peau
es oro, a g er a
.
r. a. • I
de soie· with Chantilly lace
Mrs
..
P. S. Tankersley, IS shar- eighth bIrthday
bodice and chiffon skirt with mg �n �h\hlg� s�lrItsd a�d h��d On Friday night, August 12,
matching accessories and a
wor 0 t c. t ca re, ufln� e Mr, and Mrs. Josh Lanier en­
white orchid,
summer S�SSIO� for dramatIc art tertained for their son, Ramee,
Bill Kennedy, brother-in-law 8.t the Ulllverslty �f
North C8:0- at a camp-out party in the back­
of the groom, was best man,
hna at Cha�1 HIli, N, C. M.ISS yard of their home.
The ushers were Jimmy Blitch, Tankersley IS. among the, high His older brother, Vann, help­
Smets Blitch, Norman Camp,
school dr�n_mtlsts f��m, thlrte.en cd put up four small tents and
Bobby Joe Anderson, Hugh Law- state� gamlllg f!l":lhanty
WIth
one large one. Flambeaus were
son, Brian S. Brown, Harry f�thghts" greasepa,lnt,
dust and set up and kept bright with
Boone, Basil Espy and Fred nalls, durmg the. five wee�s
of china be-rry limbs and kerosene
WOOd.
classes and practIcal e�penen�e, fill e d lin cans, keeping the
These students of acting, vOice flames going
RECEPTION ON THE LAWN and dictation, stagecraft, a�d They wer� served "mulligan
Immediately following the mtroduction �o the theat�e,
Will stew" for supper. This was
ceremony, Dr, and Mrs. Daniel conclud� theIr work With the Vann's concoction that he learn­
entertained at a reception at production of
four one - act cd to make at Scout Camp in
their lo.vely home on Park Ave. plays. Savannah, served with buns, pe>-
The guests were received on tato chips and lemonade, about
the lawn where plantings of Mrs, McCormick 6 o'clock.
greenery a.nd lovely flowers for- Later they were joined by his
med a back ground for the line. honors bride and parents and his uncie, Sidney,
The bride's table was covered and aunt, Olivia Lanier, for the
with white organza and over- bride .. elect special ceermony of cutting the
laid with an Italian cut work birthday cake. Ramee and his
and lace cloth. There was the Mrs, Jim McCormick
enter- guests took a slice of cake with
beautiful embossed tiered wed- tained at her suburban home
at a lighted candle on it to their
ding cake and a five branched a "kitchen gadget"
shower hon- friend, Alan Marsh, who had
candelabrum, holding burning oring Miss Jimmy Lou Lanier an accident.
1 --' pink
candles, and flowers cas- and Mrs. Charles Deal., They were served breakfast
YeJlow mums and marigolds at 5:30 a.m. and around ten
predomi�a,ted In the d�corations o'clock they went to the Swim
111 the hVlng room, With color- Center for a swim. Mrs. Lanier
ful summer flowers in other then took the guests, Terry
rooms. Turner, Edwin Hill, Dan Van
O 'f
Large plastic waste baskcts, Horn and David Lee to their
ur service IS as ast one bearing the name "Judy," homes.
the other, "Jimmy Lou," were
as a sprinter wah a nmo�ygW�furthe�oore.
---�������-�A���2�4-2�5�����������-����---���-��-��������
but receptacies for the amazing
Wed., Thurs, ug. -
f'lfty m 'I I e ta'llw'lnd,
and very usefUl kitchen gadge�
� �brought by the guests.The guests were Miss Jimmy
Howevel', there is no Lou Lanier, Mrs. Chnrles Deal �' �<and their schoolmates; Misses'f' f I't Betty Sue McCorkle, Carol God-sacrl Ice 0 qua I y, bee, Sandra Nesmith, Ginny Lee, f¥I �
Donna Sue Martin, Pat Moore, � =:
" J A LOP Y "
Try us today and ex- Ann Cromley, Mrs. Cohen � � Bowery Boys-Hllntz HallLanier and Mrs. Walter Ne- r
.
h
Starts at Dusk
�ect nothing short ofl_s_m_'t_. �--��--�_;����_,--���.�,_----------�---------------
� __
Wed" Thurs, Aug, 24-25 Fri. Aug. 26 Starts Sun" Mon" Tues., Wed, Aug, 28-29-30-31
the besi',
Wont.n·. N.w••n_
oCiety
Mrs, Ern..t Bl'aDII.... Sodety EdItor Phone 4-2382
MRS, DANIEL BLITCH III
Miss Daniel and
Mr. Blitch wed
Young married
couples have
fish fry
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Miss Hendrix, Mrs. Logan
Hagan, Mrs, levi Metts, Mrs,
T. L. Hagan, MI., Linda Lee
Harvey, MrJl. Dewey Bryant.
Mrs. E, L. Barnes, MI.. Mary
Alice Chaney, MI.. Cha.rlotte
Campbell, Miss Claire Sack, Mrs.
Bill Lee, Mrs. Henry Waters and
little Misses Debra Hagan and
PAtricia Metts.
Established 1919
Society
Stationers
Engraved
• Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
•
Monogrammed
Stationery
•
20 S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
"P()�T()()IY..{'til' Grady Attaway
III think I've been doped."
BABYTANTES
Sizes 3 to j'4
$2.98 to $8.98
There Is No
The gil'l who is nil girl goes to school (nnd Sundar
school, too) in basque waist dresses with wid.
whirling skirts, She loves the puffy sleeves and
dainty touches of lace apd velvet, So charming in
quaint prints, woven plaids, and Bolid cottons •.•
so easy for mother, too! See the whole collection.
Substitute For
Experience
and
Dependabilty
call
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD
Service Dept.
-POplar 4-5594-
Buttermilk
Bread2��::' 23, Starts 3:00 -5:41-8:32
2:35-5:42
9:10
Starts
3:55-7:02
10:30
Strawberries
5 10 OZ. PKGS. $1 •.������ .
�Bak;:;i'e I
I 3 Ib.can 49c I FRYE RSI..··.·" ..� .� �
h\i';�""*';'I&'b-�h� WHOLE OR CUT UP lb. 29c I••• Tors opplng L�,�
.If""" this week!
North Ga., Grade "A"
Auq. 25 - 26 - 27
Quantity Riahts Reserved
Self Service
Plus
Giant TIDE S9c PiCNic's
I
2 B�:S 2Sc Ch��kRoastLB49c
Clo-White
BLEACH
S&H GreenStamps
BANANAS
Swift's Seminole /
Sli. Bacon r:�� 59c lb. IOc
� p�"� Steak LB 49c (i li"i'jrE S
TFendr'er -aTastnYskkin,esss 3 LBS. S I 2 Ibs. 25cFANCY CELLO
2Sc i;liet FishsLBS69c CARROTS
bag IOc
'��
IIi�C �lapeade or
ORANGEADE 460Z.CAN
Sunset Gold
BREAD
Swift's Smoked Ends & Pieces of
33c Bacon 5
CHICKEN PARTS <
2 LOAVES
LB. BOX 89c
Plymouth
ICE CREAM
3 DELICIOUS
49FLAVORS C1·2 GAL. BREASTS 49c I WINGSLeCJs or Short ThiCJhs 39c BACKS
Sunshine, Honey
G R A HAM S 16 oz. box 37c
BAMA
PEANUT BUTTER 2 LB.GLASS S9cBrock CandyIMPERIAL MIX 9 oz. cello 29c
SWEET
MIXED PICKLES
SOUTHERN GEM
22 OZ.
JAR
Gordon's Potato Chips or
RIP LET S twin pack 59c 2ScStarkist, Chunkru N A No. 1/2 can 35c
Reynolds Aluminum, 12 Inches
W RAP reg, 25 ft. roll 33c PEAS 300CANS 2Sc3Strietmann's, PecanSAN DIE S 16 oz. bag 49c
"TEX-KNIT" Silicone
�RONING COVER
& 'Dura'oam' PAD
SSc
EI9 or CrlaD! ·Fra....
CUSTARD
"EI
59�$1.49 VALUE
6 TO 8 LB.
AVERAGE lb.
GOLDEN YELLOW
II
25c
15c
LOOSE LEAF BINDER, 3 Ring
LOOSE LEAF BINDER, 2 Ring
FLIP TOP BINDER, 2 RingMAdNETIC FLIP TOP BINDER
With Paper & Organizer
3 Ring Binder
ZIPPER BI�lDER, 3 Ring
COMPOSITION BOOK, 90 Sheets
COMPOSITION BOOK, 42 Sheets
HEADLINE FILLER
Colored Loose Leaf Filler
TOP PUNCH FILLER
TOP PUNCH FILLER
LOOSE LEAF FILLER
LOOSE LEAF FILLER
NARROW LINE FILLER
LOOSE LEAF FILLER
LOOSE LEAF FILLER
TYPING PAPER
TYPING PAPER
SMOOTH WRiTE PENCILS
SUPERMAN PENCILS
GLOTONE PENCILS
MIRADO PENCILS
SCRIPTO MECHANICAL PENCILS
SCRIPTO BALL POINT PENS
MAJOR W.HITE PASTE
BRITONE CRAYONS
Loose Leaf, 5 Hole or
Top Punch Paper
ea. 69c
ea. 25c
ea. 69c
ea. 98c
ea. 98c
ea. 99c
ea. 49c
ea. 25c
50 sheet pkg. 25c
68 sheet pkg. 25c
1 �5 sheet pkg. 49c
70 sheet pkg. 25c
27 sheet pkg. 10c
70 sheet pkg. 25c
75 sheet pkg. 25c
158 sheet pkg. 49c
320 sheet pkg. 98c
25 sheet pkg. 10c
62 sheet pkg. 25c
2 for 5c
pkg. of 10 for 29c
pkg. of 12 for 29c
2 for 15c
ea. 39c
ea. 29c
btl. 10c
box of 16 for 10c
450 sht,
package 98c
The
.
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oolety
Mn. Ernest Brannen, Society EdItor Phone 4·2382
at swim meet
at Rec Center
:Canasta party
given to honor
Jimmy Lou Lanier
Engagement of
Miss Crosby
is announced
Saving right
let Ine up In bUllnel1
J
· by NORMAN
URIOr flA�ERS
"Even when you have plenty of experience
and ability, it usually takes plenty of
capital to launch a business with success!
"Years before I started my own enterprise,
I began to save for that very purpose ...
my savings account was the financial
foundation that set me up in business!"
Open your account today.
FIRST FEDERAL
Saving and Loan Association
of Statesboro
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
MINUTE
FIRE CONTROL
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin Setters
" for BOWLING:
Monday thru Thursday,'
Friday and Saturday
6 to 12 p. m.
2 to 12 p. m.
Contact
LOGAN HAGAN WELDING
SUPPLY
CALL-LET US ,SHOW YOU
1 st MINUTE FIRE CONTROL
LOGAN HAGAN WELDING
SUPPLY
PO 4-28 I 6-N. Zetterower Ave.
LeaCJue BowlinCJ beCJins September 19,
1960. DON'T WAIT, Enter Your Team Now
Contact the Skate-R-Bowl - Phone PO
4-9044.
CHARLIE
RANEW
if you has all types for you
• SODA ACID .CO-2
This S T RON G fungicide
sloughs off and dissolves af­
fected outer skin. Exposes
deepest Infection to its killing
action. Relieves itching and
bur n lng, speeds healing.
IN 24 HOURS,
new, healthy skin appear.
II not pleased with liquid
T.4.L, your 48c back at any
drug store. Colorless, Instant
drying, easy to usc. Also fine
for Itchy, sweaty feet, Insect
bites, polson Ivy. Get l'-4·L
FOOT POWDER to()-gtvcs
your feet a film of antiseptic
\
protection.
NOW at
FRANKLIN-LANE
DRUG CO.
want your • FOAM
SEE
J. I. NEWMAN We will show you how to operate and alse
maintain the extinguisher to be sure that it is
ready to work-
" Home
" Building
" Office
" Fence
or
anything
PAINTED
CHARLIE RANEW
will do it
Satisfactorily
and
Economically
• Pressurized Water • Pressurized Powder
MAKE UP A PARTY-IT'S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL with
American Family 'Life nlsurance Co.
of Columbus, Ga.
for
HOSPITAL AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
AND CANCER INSURANCE
Tfor SKATING:
Monday thru Saturday 8 to 10:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday afternoon
2:30 to 5:00 p.m.
Nath'5 Skate 'r Bowl J.Stilson, Ga. I. NEWMANPhone Victor 2-2325
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Uni0nBaptistWMS
Mrs. James Clark _Sta_�_:q;....:_':_�o_G:_I:...;r�;....ia_,_T_)\u-:;l'S=d=a=y,=A=U=g=Us=t=25=,=1=96=0�
Mrs. James D, CIDrk Sr., 72,
t t th h h
died early Thursday night Au-
mee S a e C nrc IgU't 18,
In the Bulloch County
Hospital after e long Illnes.
Funeral services held nt 3:30
Saturday afternoon, August 20,
at the New Hope Methodist
at-
pany, has been elected a mem- The August meeting of the Delmas Rushing. Sr. honored Chu�ch, conducted by the Rev.
ber of the Bonrd of Trustees of W. M. S. of Union B n p lis t Miss Lynell Gay, September William Chappell, nssiSlcd by
the Council for Technological Church was held at the church brlde-elect, with a Kitchen show-
the Rev. J. D. Hutchinson and
Advancement. Wednesday nfternoon. or
at the New Castle Club lhe Rev. Ernest Veal. Burial
'1110 announcement wns Illude
The program entitled, "Japan House Saturday
afternoon, was in, the church cemetery,
Cnrest Thou Not," WRS arranged The color scheme used was
She IS survlvr'J by her hus-
by Mrs, Delmas Rushing, Jr. green and yellow. At one end
band Jumes Clark Sr. of States-
Others present and taking of the club house was a table
bora; two daughters, Mrs. Os­
�tJrt �n. program w�re: Mrs. covered with a yellow cloth and
well Groomes of Statesboro and
E. C. Akins, �rs. Cohn Akins, centered with a basket of color-
Mrs. Robert McCool of San
Mrs. Sam Neville, Mrs. Hubert ful vegetables, with wrought
Diego, Calif; six sons, James
The CTA was organized In waters, and Mrs. G. E. Strick- iron candelabra holding yellow
Clark Jr. of Oliver, Bobby Clark,
land Floyd CIQrk and Rupert Clark
1952 for the purpose of further- M' I M EM' tapers. Planters,
with beautiful all of Statesboro, Claude Clark'
.
h I I
r, nnr rs. . ,Rushlllg house plants completed the de-
mg t e econom c and advanc ng and children of West Palm corarion
of Newington and Carroll Clark
the technological progress of Beach Fin" visited this week'
of Davenport, Fla.: three sisters ------------------t--::-c-:c--
the United States. It is engaged with Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Games were pia y e d with
Mrs, HlIlton Jenkins of MUll:
Rushing, Sr. severn I of the guests winning nerlyn, Ga., Mrs, Lewis Jenkins
MISS LYNELL GAY IS prizes.
of Way n e s b 0 r 0 and Mrs.
HONORED AT PARTY Lcnelt received many useful
Holmes Harrington of Montrose,
Mrs. 1-1, H. Godbee and Mrs. gifts, which �vere rolled on a
Ga.; two brothers Rance Brln­
serving cart In to the room to
son of Kaysville, Ga. and De­
her,
Witt Brinson of Millen' 13
Refreshments served \V ere grandchildren; several nieces and
triangle thins and pecan crunch nephews.
squares with lime punch. Mrs,
P a I I be are r s were Dandy
Delmas Rushing Jr. Misses Thompson, Robbie Belcher, Ru­
Curol Godbee and Janel! Rush- pert Clifton, Wallace Hagin,
ing assisted the hostesses in W. A. Hodges and Archle Nes­
entertaining and serving the re-
smith,
freshments. Smith
- Tillman Mortuary of
Mr. and Mrs, Homer Hoiland's Statesboro was in charge.
guests Over the weekend were
---------..::..-- I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willis and Monday at the Bulloch County'
son. Mikell of Savannah, Hospital. We nrc glad to hear IMr. and Mrs. Kermit WiI- that she has returned home,
Hams and Children, of Savannah Mr. and Mrs. I-Iollis Anderson
On Monday night, August IS, G. A.'S MEET ON
spent the week with Mr. and and d aug h t e r , Deborah, of
at eight o'clock, the Ogeechee WEDNESDAY NIGHT IMrs. Lcm Williams and family. Hinesville,
Mrs. Tom Murff of
R' S d S I I R II . ','
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Waters Moultrie, Robert Murff of Geor-
I Ir�r un Eay.
c �oo
n � w.ns 1.he G, A, s of Ha�vllle Church of B roo k let, visited Sunday gia Southern College, nnd Miss
�� at
:.mlt r ve pllst met Wednesday night at the afternoon with Mr, and Mrs. Carol COllins of Statesboro, were
u)'ch, home of Mrs. W.alter Royal, un- 'l'l,omas Anderson. Sunday afte t f M
in ��� J��;:CeG�r"t�;e ";:!����� der the leadership of Mrs. Mor- Henry Garland Anderson, son and Mrs. j;����n Agnude:r:o�'
r.
tiona I Director, 0011 Scarboro.
g�n WaLers and Mrs. Royal. of Mr. and Mrs. Garland Ander- Mrs. Pamer Deloach of Sa-
ElghL members were present son, came home last Tu l1d vannah, was Sunday dinner
The Rev, Alvin Lynn led the dc- and took part on program. Our- f
e_ :ty
vollona!. W, W. Jones gcvc the ing Lhe social hour refreshments
a ter atlt>nded .the �ummer SES- ����I��d�r, and Mrs. John M.
welcome. Miss Betty McLemore were served si,on at the Unlversll,y of Geor-
sang "Wherever He Lends I'll
. ,gin. at Athens.
Elder and Mrs. J, M. Tidwell
G "
Mrs, Walter Royal entertomed Truman Anderson of Savan- and Mrs. Jonnie Nesmith of Sa-
O�lugh Burke gave a report on \�ith. a SLanley party .Tuesd,ay nnh spent last weekend with vannah, were guests of Mr. and
his Christian experience. Mrs,
Illght at h.er home With �ISS Mr, and Mrs. Raleigh Anderson, Mrs. Ralph Mitchell and family
D."ln Scnrboro gave fI very In-
Sandra Smith as re�resen�all,ve. Mrs. Hubert Water's guests Sunday.
cournging report of the work
A n 1I m be r of pnze �lnnlllg during the week were Mrs,
Mrs. Delm�s Rushing, .Ir"
that had been accomplished ga�es
were pl.ayed. Dunng the Mo:es Dixon, Wilmington Island, Mrs. John Ed Brannen, and Mrs.
throughout the year After the
socl8l hour, damLy refreshments Savannah, and Mr, .and Mrs. Val Delmas Rushing Sr. attended
program, Emit Grov� served the
were served. �riller and son, Chris, of Wash- the Daniel-Blitch wedding Satur-
grOlIJ) boiled peanuts and Coca FAMILY NIGHT SUPPER
mgton, D, C. day afternoon in Statesboro.
Cola's. The me m b e r of Harville
Mr. and �rs, Colin Akins and Mrs, E. C. Akins and her
About 100 people attended. C h u r c h he�d their regular ���k:::t"k��n, wer;r�osts f?r a ��oth�ree��fl'e C'Vi�tedTh���:�a�
W. M. U. HARVILLE CHURCH �onthly meetmg T h u r s day Those CnjOYi��erthis leith �I�:� days last week at Jacksonville,
The W. M. U. held their reg- nIght at the church. A
covered
were Miss Linda Nesmith of Forida.
South Main St,-Phone 4_5421
ular Monday afternoon at 2:00 dish supper
wos served. After- Statesboro, Mrs. Ben Franklin I';i'����������������������������������
o'clock with Mrs. Andrew Rimes war�s Conf�rence. \�asl held, of Metter, and Mr. and Mrs, II
presiding. Mrs. Walter Royal ar- MISS I:'arne� Gnffm spent, Jut Willie Smith and childfCn of
ranged the program, week With MISS Annette FlCldf Savannah
in Savannah.
'
Elder Denver Hollingsworth
the weekend with Mr, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, Lamar Waters and Mr. G. B. Bowen were in
Fred Williams and the J. C. Wa- and children of Charlotte, N. C., Ashland, Alabama, for the week-
Iters
Sr. family, who have been visiting Mr. War end'.
!\'Ir. and Mrs. Austin lewis of ter's parents. Mr, and Mrs. Rupert McCorkle of Hardi­
Claxton visited Sunday after- Frary Waters, have returned to ville, South CarOlina, spent Sun­
noon with Mr, nnd Mrs. G. A, their home in Memphis, Tenn, day with Mr, and Mrs. Cleve
lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon While in Georgia, they visited McCorkle.
lewis, Mrs. Sue Richardson and Mr. Mrs. H, J. Rushillg' of Savan­
Mr. and Mrs. J, M, Rowe en- and Mrs. E. W. Thompson in nah, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson An­
tc:rtllined with un out-door fish
I
Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. dcrson were dinner guests Sun­
fly at their home Friday' night. Gibson Waters in Augusta, Ga, day of Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh
Those attending were r, Rnd Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lanier Anderson.
Mrs, Olan Anderson and chil- and children of Atlanta visited Mr. W. VI. Akins will under­
drcn, Brenda, Zenda and Ben- his mother, Mrs, S, J, Proctor, go surgery Monday at the War.
ny, Ilnd Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch who is ill in Memorial Hospital ren Candler Hospita.1. We wish
and Mrs. lawyne lIer and Iitlle in Sa.vannah and his sister, Mrs. for him a speedy recovery,
son, O. B. Clifton and family. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Donald- Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis had and children of Jacksonville,
SOn of Savannah visited Sunday a deliciolls grilled chicken sup- Florida, Mrs. L. A, Bush and
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. per Sat u r day night at daughter, Sharon of Savannah,
Wilton Rowc. their home. TIleir guests were spent last Sunday with their
Mr. and Mrs, lawyne lIer and Mr, and Mrs. G. W, Branson parents, Mr. and Mrs. lester
little sons of Savannah spent and Harry and Mr. and Mrs. AndCfson.
the weekend with Mrs, lIer's W, W Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waters
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Friends will be interested to were dinner guests on Saturday
Futch. learn that Mrs J, L. Lamb has with Misses Torie and Venie
Mr. and Mrs. Richard White returned from the Bulloch Coun- McCorkle. Other guests on Sun­
of jacksonville, Fla" guests ty Hospital a.nd is improving. day were Mr. and Mrs. Wallie
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower Waters, and Mrs. Pearl Martin
ton Nesmith had as guests Sunday, Mr, and of Statesboro.
Mr, und Mrs. Frank Rhoder Mrs, Inman Rushing and chll- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Neville and
and daughters, Mary and Cheryl dren and Gilbert and Annette Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith and
of Groot Falls, S. C., were week- Rushing of Florida, children of Savannah, honored
end guests of Mr, and Mrs. Wal- Richard and Odell Braga", Mrs,
Ben. Franklin and Mrs,
ton Nesmith, have returned to Washington, Sammie Neville on their birth-
Miss Ramona Nesmith or D. C. after spending last week days last Monday with a dinner
Tampa, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs. D. W. Bragan. at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
H. W. Nesmith were supper linda Zetterower visited with Neville. Mrs. Ben Franklin was
guests last Saturduy night of relatives at B1ufton, S, C., Thurs- celebrating her 80th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. WaUon Nesmith. dny and Friday, M.rs, Lillie Funderburk of
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams Claxton spent the weekend with
Mrs. C . .1, Martin were Mr, and and family were Saturday night Mr. and Mrs, R. C, Groover,
Mrs. W. S. DeLoach, Mrs. Elick SUPI>er guests or- Mr. and Mrs. Mrs, Hubert Waters visited
Robbins, Mrs Helen Moore, Mrs. Franklin Zetterower. the Pulaski Convalescent Home
Lefler Futch, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. T Creasey Jr .. last week carrying books and
W. D, Sands, Mrs, Cason Sands, and children spent their vaca- magazines donated by Mrs.
Tom Murff of Moultrie, Ga., Mr, lion visiting in Chattanooga, Miles Moody, Mrs. Billy Rush­
and Mrs. Bill H. Martin of Tenn TIley also toured the ing, and Mrs, Waters,
Nebraska, Mr. and Mrs. J. J, Smoky Mountain. Indian Re- Mr. and Mrs. Akins were
Martin and daughter nnd Mr. servation and other places of supper guests Saturday night of
and Mrs. Jim McCormick. interest in N. C, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hayman
and daughter, Carolyn of Metter,
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel D. Ander­
son, Jr. and daughter, Duddena
Sue of Savannah, Mr, and Mrs.
Jack Brannen and children,
Cerie, .lackie, and Wayne, en­
joyed an outdoor grilled supper
last Saturday night at the home
of their parents, MI'. and Mrs,
D. D. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creasey
and children, Jackie and Cindy
of August, were weekend guests
of their parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Leon Anderson and Mr, and
Mrs. J. T, Creasey.
Renae Anderson, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Anderson
had an appendix operation last
BRING THE FAMILY I For Uloru, 0 wonderful
retreat-for a day, for n weeki Craft making,
BQ,uare dancing, horseback riding, tennis,
ahutneboord, guided scenic tours. SWIMMING
POOL OPENS IN MAY, Supervised pIny for
children-sit.ters available. Como now-rat,CI
are much lower in Spring.
FREE COLOR FOlDtR-Write to:
1IIl_�..---It!l3-III!lI..__lIIaalJ:lllliC=====:::I
2�1anoger, Dept. 8-58 Fontana Villoge, N.C.
Nevils News
Nevils PTA plans
teacher reception
By MRS .. IIM ROWE
The annual AUGust meeting of Approxhnately 50 guest
the Nevils Po rent Teachers As- tended.
soclution was held on last Thurs- There will be a Snle of the
day afternoon in the Nevils Ele- lnrgu sectioned dinner plates
:����,a�I�I�I��ttl�;�)��n�:
with a sectioned dlnner plutos from t.ho
Nevils Elementary School Lunch
It was in this meeting that Room, on Saturday August 27,
111lln5 were mode for a "Tench- 1960, These plates will sell for
ers Reception" on Friday night (SOc) fifty cents each Cash.
August 26 at 8:30. At this time They will be sold on n first
all members of the fuculty will come, first serve basis, ll1C sale
be honored, The new chairmen will begin promptly at 9:00
were recognlzed and plans were o'clock n.ru., Saturday August
made for the years work. Dellel- 27, ot tho School lunch Room,
ous refreshments were served at Tho Lunch Management has
the closing of the meeting, purchased the pastel trays to
On last Friday night the
be use in the Lunch room this
Nevils H a III e Demonstration year,
Is why lhis sale is pos­
Club had their annual picnic at slbtc,
the John D, Anderson Pond nenr Mr. nnd Mrs. Kenny Anderson
Nevils. All members of the Club were the Sunday dinner guests
find their families gathered with of MI', und Mrs, Olen Anderson
n well filled basket of picnic and family.
foods, to njoy the evening, Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Hodges
Most of the members were pre- and daughter, Knthalcen, and
sent. The County Home Demon- Mrs. Mittie Hodges visited Sun­
stratton Agent, Mrs. W. E. Gear, day with Mr, und Mrs. Paul
W:lS the guest at this mceting. Helmuth near Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs, lester Hagan
nnd children of Jackson, Miss.,
nrc spending their vacation with
Mr. nnd Mrs, .1. E, Hogan and
othur relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley
Anderson, .Jerry, of Savannah,
spent the weekend with 1'010-
rives here and attended thc
Lanier and Smith wedding Sun­
day.
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Lewis
lind Mr, and Mrs. G. A, lewis
visited relatives in Savannah
Sunday.
Mrs. Fronic Harris, Mr. and
Mrs. Clnrence l'lurris 2nd fornl/y,
III
of Augusta, visited SnLUrdoy
witll Mr. lInd Mrs. 0, 1-1, Hodges,
Friends of Rudolph Anderson
are glnd 10 know he is nIle to
l.,c b"ck home aft r a short stay
'11 the Dulloch Hosp�lul Irst
wcel(.
Mr und Mrs, Franklln Rush­
ing ond little son and Mr, and
Mrs. E u d can Nesmith and
A Statesboro Industry 'laughter visited Sunduy with
Since 1922 Mr. Qnd Mrs. Tecil Nesmith.
Mr, and 1\<ln, Charles Ellison
and sons of Sardis spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
!TeciJ Nesmilh.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
and SOilS of Surdls spent the
weekend with Mr, and Mrs. H. C.
Burnsed Jr.
j Mr, and Mrs. Brooks Williams
nnd dnughter of Savannah spent
----------------�
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specinli�e In
Or:g'nal Designs
Buy From Yoltr
Lo::!al 1 ;!'..nufa::!t UI'CI'
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Slreet
Phone PO 43117
TliflllCW Statc Dooks at Brlt1l8Wiak.
where new industries
like to drop anchor
THE COMPASS has 32 points, and from most
of them industry is coming to Georgia, to see,
to study, to settle and to succeed. Even where
the Atlantic bounds OUI' state, the trade winds
Ill'e rising and stirring OUt' ports to greater
activity,
Georgia is growing- in all directions, In
the past seven months, 65 new manufacturing
and processing plants· were located on Georgia
Power Company lines, ami 23 industries ex­
panded their facilities.
These new industl'ies and plant expansions
represent an addition of more than $351/2 mil­
lion in capital investment, over 4,000 jobs and
nearly $15 million in annual pa)'l'olls,
The Georgia POlVer Company coordinates its
efforts with state agencies, chambers of com­
merce and other business concerllS in promoting
industrial progress, \ The commOll goal is a
brighter future for Georgia and all its citizens,
• Each industry rC1JTC8Cnis (.I capital ;1lVcstmcnt 0/
$50,000 or ?nOTC and CJ1I1J/oys 10 or 1/101'0 WOJ·!wrs.
INVESTOR_OWNED
G;: :;:G�A POWE� COMPANY
A CITIZEN S E, R V fWHEREVER WE
W. F. Rockwell
Jr. is elected
trustee of CTA
New Castle News
PIlTSBURGfI, PA. - Wil­
lard F'. Rockwell, Jr. president,
Rockwell Manufacturing Com- By MRS, D. D. ANDERSON
by the executive committee of
the CTA's affllfnted orgunlzu­
lion, the Machlncry and Allied
Producrs Institute,
in research in the economics of
capltut goods - production, tran­
sportation, distribution, com­
munication and commerce.
Denmark News
Sun. School rally
at Emit Grove
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
BUMPER BASS CROP!
You can't. bent. a luouotain tuke
for big fighting bU88 , , . nod it
loou liko a bumper crop this
YCllr in Fontonn Lakol Ncar
you-high in U10 Great Smoky
Mtlls,-you enjoy alilhe privacy.
aU t.he cOllvcuionCC8 of homo I
ElL"CUelit food, 300 dclighlful
COtt.llgeg, 56-room Lodge .•.
tacklc, boats, motors-every_
thing for a porfect
fishing holiday I
SQUARE
DANCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
SMITH­
TILLMAN
Mortuary
In sad but loving memory
of my husband and daddy
Cohen E. Lanier
who passed uwuy four years
ago today, August twenty­
seventh,
They say time heals all sorrow
And helps us to forget,
Buttlme so for has only proved
How much we miss you yet.
A face that Is ever before us,
A voice that we cannot forget,
A smile that will be lost forever,
I n memory we sec you yet.
God gave us strength to fight it,
And courage to bear the blow,
But what it meant to lose you,
No one will ever know.
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
WIFE, DAUGHTER and
SON-IN-LAW
/
His business is a centrally-located head­
quarters for prescription and health needs
for those deor to 'Iou.
• Your Pharmacist is a profeuionol man,
skilled in the filling of your prescriptions, fol­
lowing your doctor'5 directions
efficiently and swiftly I
• Your Pharmacist is ever ready to serve
you, whenever 'IOU need him.'
rour prescriptions or.
our primary business!
. filled by register­
ed pharmacists only,
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
You Deserve
The BestCottonSample
GIN YOUR COTTON
with
I.M .FOY and SON CiIN
We have Extraction - Dryer Trash Cleaner
- Burr Machine and Lint Cleaners.
Our Super Lint Cleaner
follows our individual lint
cleaners, which gives you
the best possible sample to
be made.
Bring your cotton to us - leave it
have am� to unload your cotton.
-we
FOR YOUR PLANTING SEED
We have installed a delinting outfit to de lint your
planting seed. Leave your planting seed with us. We
will take care of your seed 'and have them ready for
your planting next year.
We appreciate your patronage and our motto remains
"Quality and Service"
t M. FOY & SON GIN
N. ZETTEROWER Phone PO 4.3362
He is the kind of guy who
likes new things, When he came
to Georgia he knew very lillie
about different types of grass
used in this section. He studied
books about grass and today he
is Q member of the Turf Associa­
tion and is highly respected for
his knowledge of grass. The ex­
cellent greens and fairways at
the Statesboro club are on ex­
ample of his ability to apply this
knowledge.
SELL, BUY, SWAP
with.
CI... lfled AdBritt Fayssoux I
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Art Kraft, retired fireman,
becomes golf professional
Art 'Kraft, 47, Q retired Fire­
man turned golf pre, believes
that one Is never too old to
learn new things.
ed a lot about how to put a gol!
swing together. His teachers re­
fused to take money from such
an earnest fellow,
Since becoming a pro Kraft
has attended two PGA schools
where he studied with top pros.
He is now a Class A member of
lhe PGA.
and ns manager of 0 small club
he has to know more thon how
to give golf lessons, He not only
must carry out the dulles of golf
pro, but he must also be, among
other things, a greens keeper,
chef and general handyman.
He retired from the Los An­
geles Fire Department five years
ago after 20 years of service,
and since then has become a
golf professional who has earn­
ed a reputation. for being one
of the game's better Instructors.
Kraft said that each pro from
which he took Insrruouons had
Kraft, who is now pro at the d�ffercnt methods of teaching.
Statesboro Country Club, had Like all good teachers he has
his first Job as a head pro at attempted to incorporate the
the Warm Springs Country Club better points of each into his
where he taught polio patients teaching techniques.
how to play golf. "In giving' golf Instructions
Dr, Jonas Salk, the discoverer it Is important to be able to
of the polio vaccine, began play- show pupils how to correct er­
ing golf at Warm Springs under rars, but it is more important
Kraft's tutelage, The Statesboro to correctly diagnose t�e pu- Records show that Kraft
was
pro remembers that Dr, Salk pit's ills and prescribe the cure,"
a fearless fireman who did a
was an avid student with a sci- Kraft said. thorough job, Testamonlals
from
entific approach to the game. The Statesboro' pro believes former pupils of his
show that
Basil O'Conner, national direc- that too many people who take he is now a dedicated profes­
tor of the March of Dimes, also lessons expect miraculous irn- sional who believes
that golf
took lessons at Warm Springs provement in a short time. He is both an art and a craft.
from the ex-fireman. pointed out that under normal
Although Kraft has only been conditions this just doesn't hap-
Mrs, Kraft, who was .born a�d I
a professional since 1956 he pen, "lt lakes a while to learn
reared near �arm, Springs, said •
has been interested in golf most the fundamentals. Most people
she enjoys bemg. the Wife o� a M Al B I hof his life, As a boy in Los An- expect too much too soon," he golf pro. She thinks It Is fine ary ICe e c ergeles he caddied at the plush said. th�t her husband �an make a
Rancho Country Club. He cad- Many times after taking les-
living �ut of something that was
died for Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., sons a person's score may go
once hla hobby.
d 4 H tEdgar Kennedy, Grant Withers up, but when the things learned ;rhe Krafts have four chil- atten s - mee
and a number of other old time during lessons take effect In- dren-Garol, 19, Mary, 18, Janet,
'
movie slars. varlbly the pupil will begin 16,
and Art Jr., 13-two of
Kraft joined the Los Angeles shooting better golt, he said. �hom play golf. Carol,
who Miss Mary Alice Belcher, program by: (A) Encouraging
Fire Department in 1936. Until The 47-year-old pro says that
lS a life gua.rd at the country daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Senior participation and leader­
his retirement five years ago he one of his most rewarding
and club pool this summer, is not bie Belcher and the 1961 State ship in local achievement pro­
partiCipated in amateur golf self-satisfying experiences was only
a golfer, but she is also a 4-H Girls' Vice-President attend- grams, club meetings, social and
events sponsored by the CaBfor- working with the handicapped
member of the championship ed a 4-H executive committee religious activities. (B) Securing
nw State Fire Department. In at Warm Springs. His first pupil
AAU basketball teQm at Nash- meeting Qt the Rock Eagle 4-H and assisting Qdult leade .... (C)
1955, shortly before he was due with a severe physical handicap �llIe Business College.
Art Jr, Center the weekend of August Publicizing 4-H Achievements
to retire, Kraft won the State was Ruth Ellis, an employee
at hkes golf a�d aready takes es- 6. and work.
Firemens Championship. It was Warm Springs who had had �ons
from hl� father. �e shoots The objective of this meeting Iff. Promote further interest
then that he decided he wanted poliO. Ruth was on crutches
In th� 10,,": 80 s. ,Marr IS married wos to help 4-H officers develop in Share and Care Prog.rom by
to be aI professional golfer. when she approached KraFt to
and bves In Cahform� and Janet a philosophy of 4-H Club work, p�blicizing through county
coun-
The swarthy ex-fireman, who ask him IF he thought he could
Qttends Statesboro HIgh School. lo give the officers an opportu-
clls the need to partlclPQte on
looks more like a golf pro teach her to play golf. He re- nity to get to know each other
local level.
than a fireman, approached plied that he would be glad to better and share ideas to help
rv. Promote a better under-
Jimmy Swagerty, professionQI help if she was willing
to try. RESIDUES FOR PULP 4-H officers develop a'n under- standing of the "People
to Peo-
at the Oakmount Club in Los Miss Ellis was more
than will- standing of their duties and re- pie" program
and to continue
Angeles about a job. Swagerty ing to try, and under
Kraft's Utilization of residues, chief- sponsibilities in 1961 and to urging complete
state-wide par-
agreed to make him an assistant patient instruction she learned ly slabs an dedgings
from saw- set goals for 1961' ticipation,
at Oakmount to play a creditable game of mills, has been the most
nota-
Th r' 'tt d V. Show n need for further
Kraft had been an avid stu- golf, He said, "[ have never ble postw?r trend in the south- cusse� ���c�:I�e�o�nm�ixee oa�� �ducalio�: (A) Make
available
dent of golf for many years. seen anyone so exuberant about ern pulp mduslry.
Use of wood f th G '4 H CI bg . lIlformatlOn nnd encourage ac-
Now he wanted to become a anything and it was a most residues for
manufacture of 1��1 e corgla
- u s III tive participation in scholarship
competent teacher. Swagerty satisfying experience
for me." pulp in Georgia increased 171
.
.
programs. (B) Sponsor profes-
gave him $50 and told him to Although Kraft
believes the percent in 1958 over the previ-
r. Live by �ur 4-H pledge, sionnl discussion before high
take lessons from some of life of a golf pro is a little more oUS year, according
to C, Nel- thereby devlop�ng our Heads, schOOl groups.
California's top golf instructors. serene than that of Il big city son Brightwell,
Extension fores- Hearts, Hands, and Health. Vr. Continue (0 live the 4-H
Kraft took the lessons and learn- fireman, his work is challenging try marketing specialist.
II, Strengthen County 4-H way. "To Make The Best Betler,"
STATESBORO, GA.
COME PICK THE MODEL AND COLOR YOU PREFER' GEl'1960's BEST·BUILT
CAR AT HUGE SAVINGS' NOTHING HELD BACK' TOP TRADE· INS
• ACT NOW
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
37 N. MAIN ST
"$5,000.000 of Teamster Union
money is being poured into
regional campaigns not only to
defeat the 56 purgees but to
back opposition candidates in
Southern primaries_"
MEMBER OF CONGRESS
);;;�;;;;;;;�::;�=::;:;��1-----" The Landrum-Griffin bill is a Bill of Rights for the
20 SUNDAY CALL.CIIRONICLt, AIJ�nl''IIn, r •. , AUIUII '. IU'
rank and file union-members, It restored their
voice in union affairs," - REP, PRESTON
curbed the powers of crooked union officials.
·VICTOR RIESEL,Noled Lobor Columnl ••
In orllcle of Morch16,1960
LABOR BOSSES SEEK THE DEFEAT OF REPRESENTATIVE
PRINCE H. PRESTON BECAUSE HE VOTED FOR THE
LANDRUM-GR'FFIN LABOR REFORM BILL, ALTHOUGH
HE WAS THREATENED BY FOUR UNION OFFICIALS
WITH ALL OUT OPPO­
SITION DURING THEIR
VISIT TO HIS OFFICE
SEVERAL DAYS BEFORE
THE VOTE WAS TAKEN.
THEY ARE NOW AT.
TEMPTING TO MAKE
GOOD ON THEIR
THREAT.
Teamster Union 8011
Another Week
A RESENTFUL HOFFA HAS ANNOUNCED HIS INTEN·
TION TO ORGANIZE FARM WORKERS THROUGHOUT
THE NATION, HE DID SO IN CALIFORNIA THIS YEAR
AND SUCCESSFULLY DEMANDED WAGE INCREASES
THAT COST FRUIT
GROWERS AN ADDI­
TIONAL SIX MILLION
DOLLARS TO GATHER
THEIR CROPS. HE OR·
GANIZED POULTRY
WORKERS IN NEW
JERSEY AND NOW
HAS MOVED INTO
GEORGIA,
By W, D, Reimert
"We (the Teamsters) wlll not be stopped by ·the
McClellan Committee, by laws or by the courts."
"We (the Teamsters) may eventually do what
labor unIons do In Europe, call general strikes."
"We (the Teamsters) Ilre organizing In nil trans­
flortatlon fields. We are trying to create II. confer·
ence of transportation unions. We are not I.n a posillon
\0 control strIke Issues."
"If Congress Is stupId enough to pass II. bill ban·
Ishlng secondary boycotlS, we will fix It so all con·
tracts expIre on the same day,"
"They talk about secondary boycotts, We can
call a primary strIke across the MUon that will
Itralghten out employers once and fbr all."
;'They (the Congress) can pass all the bills they
want to "ms It won't mean a thing. None of the bIlls
worries me."
"To hell with them (the U. S. Sennte)."
Tbese Rre the words of James Hotra, head of the
Teamsters UnIon, the most powerful In the United
Slates.
The statements have been made against a back­
groulld of corruption, racketeering and crime within
his own union, In defiance of InvesUgalive bodIes of
the Congress, and of all aUempts to make 111m and
hIs like cease and desiSt.
6 Bulloch county Register News
James E. McCall of Brooklet students get Wesleyan � Service cd hi" parents, Mr.•nd Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle and
d. dd I A 16 degrees
at Ga.
J. L. Dekle and family on Sun- family on Sunday.
day. Miss Bonnie Dekle, who has
leS S'u en y on ugust G ·ld h ld
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holland been at Rock Eagle for the
Six Bulloch County students III 0 S meet udn Mrs. J. T. Sheppard and summer, returned to her homeoro among the more than 500 children of Kinston, North during the week. She will beCarolina, were luncheon guests with he,' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
By MRS. JOHN A. RODERTSON N. C.; Mr. nnd Mrs. C. A. Mc- let, Miss Sara Ellen Lanier of who received degrees ut the of Mr. nnd Mrs. E. M. Kennedy J. L. De.kle and fnmlly,
for three
James Edward McColl, n well- CDII, Ellerbe,
N. C,; Mr. nnd Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. University of Georgia's summer By MRS.
EU81E RIGGS or Savannah on Saturday. weeks. Miss Dekle will then en-
known and public spirited ciU·
Mrs. B. J, McCall, CCh(ltO�lC, Rising and s�n:••of Portal. graduation exercises in Athens THE GUILD MEETS ers were used In her home. Visiting Mr. ond Mrs, W, R. rol las n student at
GSCW,
zen of Brooklet, Georgln, died
N. C.; Mr. nnd Mrs. . I'. c- A 18 DAD II TI W I S I G lld H d I
suddenly Tuesdny, August 16,
Cnll, Rnl Igh, N, C,; Mr. and MISS JIMMIE LOU LANIER ug.,
r. ..' olt, president re es eyan erv ce 1II omema e ernon ice box Anderson last week were Mr.
Mrs HLP West End AND MRS. CHARLES DEAL
of the University of Tennessee, of the Reg i s tel' Methodist pie, ham sandwiches, open face and Mrs, Jerome Anderson and
while .visiting relatives in Mil· N. ·C.;· M�s. u�sce��cth Gn�dy: ARE HONORED is the speaker at the exercises Church held its August meet- sandwiches, olives and Iced tea son of Atlanta.
ICd���II����r\��� 0 no live of Marshville, N, C.; Mr. and Mrs: Miss Jimmie Lou Lanier and to be held In the Fine Arts Audi- inc
in the social hall of the. were served. Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Davis of
1�1l b N H raduated
Bob Maurer, Aberdeen, N. C., Mrs. Charles Deal were hon-
torium this morning at 10:30. church with Mrs. C. P. Brunson High score went to Mrs. L. J. Atlanta spent several doys last
f�O�l� �ortl; a�olin� �tato Col- Mr. and �rs. John C. Blue, orees at a Kltchen-Gndget party The Bulloch county graduates: ��:es�rs.
E. C. Akins as host- Holloway, receiving a double we k with Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
lege, Ralelah N. C., in 1929. He
Jackson Springs. N, C:: Mr. and Wednesday afternoon at the are'
deck of cards. Second high Gay. Mrs. Davis is the sisted of
Q , MAlt M High Point home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Me-
. The meeting was opened with score went to Mrs. John Ed Mrs. Gay.
was employed by the Federal N.rse.; M��l nndun��S. J, Edward Cormick, with Misses Beverly Ernest Lanta Wall, Bachelor prayer. The president, Mrs. J, Brannen, receiving a pair of Visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Governmenl 111 Mnrion, N. �., McCall A ex N. C: Mrs, J. R and Jimmie Lee McCormick the of Science; Emory Delacy Luke, A. Stephe�s Jr. presided over a pillow cases and for cut Mrs. Wright during the week were
for ten years. He served mAld·d' J k III' FI M h t B I I f S I short busmess meeting H E Akins received a set f Mrs. Dudley Castile and two
IpVlloortsld aVlvaHrU��erasFi:ldt,r����g�� E. ��. g��V:I�, s�;� Ty1�lr�:�: FI��; o.�����y classmates of the c;;c }fo��r�' Ot�se��t��s P�n:c�:: The hostesses the' n had sa'lt �nd pepper shakers.
a
daughters, Marcia and Faye of
.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. McCall, Jr., honorees, and their mothers, lor of Science in Forestry: Eu- charge of an interesting pro- Others playing were Mrs. Marietta.
Mr. McColl was � very aCll�e Charloue, N. C.; Jans Rozier, Mrs. Cohen Lanier and Mrs. gene Ray, Bachelor of Business gram.
After the program a so Reginald Anderson, Mrs. Hilton Weekend guests of Mr. and
member of the I·irst Baptist Jacksonville Fin' E W Revels Walton NeSmith, were the Administration; Albert Bernard clal hour �ns enjoyed b¥. the Banks, Mrs. Euhie Riggs, Mrs. Mrs. B. B. Davis were Mrs. Machinery, drowning, fire­
Church of Brooklet, serving ns Jr., Winter' Ha�en,' FI�.; Mrs: guests, McDougald Jr., Bachelor of group during which deliCIOUS Graham Bird, Mrs. Loren Yeo- Dorris Doles and children of arms and falls are the leading
Director of Music �f the church. F. C, Rozier, Sr., Mrs. W. C. The hostesses presented to Arts In Journalism, all of refreshments were served. mans, Mrs, T. L. Moore Jr., Mrs.
Fort Valley, Georgia and Mrs. causes of deaths on farmland
He was also serving �5 treas- Kight und Miss Kay Kight, Way- the honorees plastic waste bas- Statesboro: and Henry Lawton , .. J. L. Riggs, Mrs, E. S. Brannen,
Mae Wetherford of Warrenville, and around form buildings, IlC-
'
urer of the Ogeechee River Bap- cross; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cor- kets, and as each guest arrived Holland, Bachelor of Science in MISS Sallie Riggs and Mrs. Mrs . .I B. Johnson, Mrs. H, H.
South Carolina. cording to G. I. Johnson, engl-
tist
.
Association, was a. past dell, Milledgeville; Mr. and Mrs. she placed her gadget in the Pharmacy, Register.
Bonnie Nevils were weekend Olliff Jr., Mrs. Aretha Temples, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holland neer for the Georgia Agricultural
president of lhe Brooklet 1<1- T. W. lark and Tom Clark, receptacles labelled "Jimmie guests of
Mrs. W. M. Hawkins Mrs. Leon Holloway, Mrs. Ottis and children of Athens visited Extension Service.
wants Club, a member of the Op liko, Alo.; Mrs. Lloyd Robin- and Shorty" and "Judy and 5 pen din g this week at Fer- of Jesup. Holloway and Mrs. Jack Bow- ,... II1II...=_=:=== ==_
Brooklet Form Bureau, u�d. a son, WnYllesville, Ga.; Mrs. Chnrles." nod ina Bench, Fla Mrs. C. C. Daughtry and Mr. en, a visitor.
"
member of the Carol MlIlIck G. W. Barber, and Berry Ald� In lhe' bridal games prizes Mrs . .I. H, Hinton has return- D?n Street spent the wec.ekend
Pos� 203. . ., ridge, Alma, Go,: Mr. and Mrs. were wall by Miss Deverly Mc. ed from Athens,-Tenn., where With Col. and Mrs. B. A. Dough-
I-lis survivor,S 1I1clude 1115 w�fe, ,I. E, StriCkland, Jr" Mershon, Mormick und Miss Danalyn Lee, she spent some lime because of try of Athens.
the former MISs Louise RozlOr, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Ward I�ozier, and they presented these to the the serious illness of her sister, ,�rs. Lloyd Motes of Metter
one son, James Edward McCall, Chet Hazier, find Neal Rozier, honorees. Mrs. E. C, Watkins, who is now
VISited Mr. ,�nd Mrs. Leon
Jr., two daughters, Misses Nan· Brunswick' Mrs J M Rozier Miss Betty Frances Ward, a improving Holloway on 1 hursday.
cy and Cathy McCall, all of and Mrs JOSI)e; H�rvey Jesup' bride-elect of next Sunday, was Mr .and· Mrs. J. A. Wynn and �rs. Ot.ti� H?lIowny was a
Brooklet, and a number of close nnd the' Rev. and Mrs.' Brow� the honoree at a lovely miscel- Aubrey Wynn of Fort Lnnder� busllless visitor In Savannah on
relatives in North nrolina. of Ellerbe, N. C. laneous-tea given at the home dale, Fla. were weekend guests Wednesday.
FUneral services w�re con- of Mrs. W. D. Lee, who was of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. . �r. and �rs . .I., B. Johnson
d�cted Thursday 11l0rllll1g at. II assisted by Mrs. W. C. Cram- J. D. Alderman. VISited relatives In Broxton,
a clo.ck, August 18, at the First FAMILY REUNION ley, Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mrs. Hoke Brannen, Jr" J. M. Ay- Georgia during the \Yeeke�d.
Bnptlst Church of Brooklet, l·fEU) AT HOME OF I�. P Mikell Mro; 1 S Lee and cock and Ronald Starling spent Dudley Johnson returned
With
with .his pastor, the R�v. Kent
\Mns.
nUSSIE WATERS Mrs.' C. E. WlIlIa;n;: ;·i1c guests last weekend in Atlanta them on Sunday.
L. GIllenwater, ofriclatlllg, as- A happy Family Reunion was were greeted by Mrs. Leol1 Lee Mr. and Mrs. Johnny HDch �isiting Mr. a,nd Mrs: H. E.
SilstC'J by Ih� �evB W'kIEt. �hai" held Sunday, August 7, at lhe and IntrOduced to the receiving and children Ellen and Bobby AkinS and family dUring the
��' p3��or 0h tlo roo te et..1. home of Mrs. RUs!"1ie Rogers. At line, the bride, her mother, Mrs. have return�d to Dover, Dela� weekr:nd
were Mr. and Mrs. H.
1I
1St
B u��. ntermen �sli
111 the noon hour n bountiful din- C. H. Ward, and the groom- ware, afler visiLing her parents, .I. Akins. and da�lghter, Lea of Miss Paula Banks and Miss
Ie roo eL cemelery. c ve ner was served. Among those elect's mother, Mrs. Robert L. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bell. Jacksonville,
FlOrida. Noel Benson were in Savan·
p�II.�ea��rs \�ere I �l�hDealcon� present were Mr. and Mrs. L. S. liommodiell of Richmond Hill. Mr. and Mrs. M. L Preston of Mrs . .luck Bowen and chil- nah on Thursday.a t1 :Irst upt s. urc 1 a Orinson, Mr. and Mrs. George Mrs. Cromley was hostess in Douglas were weekend guests dren of Hazelhurst visited Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Allison DavisBrooklet and l�or.ora?t1�al�be/J�- Richllrdson and son or Lake the gift room, und Mrs. Parrish, of Mr and Mrs. T. R. Bryan. and Mrs. John Ed Brannen and and daughter visited Mr. anders wero mom s 1C roo - City Fla Dr and Mrs G W Miss Jane Lanier und Miss Pat Mrs.. John Woodcock spent family during Ihe week. Mrs. Thomas Willis and fam­
�t KI�vani� lub and William C. Rich'nrds�'n, ,jacksonvill�, 'Fln,: Mo�r� served cake nnd punch. lust wecl< in Savannah with re- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Johnson ily of Cottageville, South Caro-r�ml�rl:i:;' M t. Mrs, Ed Cuyler und son, Fort Mrs. J. H. Grlffeth wus hostess lotives nnd attended the Ulmer. lind family visited Mr. and Mrs. Iina, during the week. Miss Bes-
I I�
-
�nun or uOir
was
Landerdale, Fla., Mrs. Mathilde in the dining room, and the NeSmith wedding at the Faith Gene Meadows and family of sic Duvis returned with them
n ACI1l�r;e �ut����t��:I�lC����liVCS �willg and children, Lake City, bri�e's sister presided at the Lutheran Church Sunday after- Tucker, Georgia., during
the on Friday after two weeks visit
��hO n:'��dedMti� I\uneral sC;- ���., a��' �17�d��I� !7k�:I�tlSH';;": �)�;��e��lec���;s d�Cr�ng r���e;:.,d n��·s G. R. Lanier has return- ��t�\h��r��teJrO�n��I:t �:i..�r��� Wi��/h:r.�·h��:S j=��IYRushinges a r. co, were. r. Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Breeland, ed to the home of Mrs. J. L. Meadows fam�l�. • and family of Hazlehurst visit-and Mrs. A. H. McCall, Ellerbe, Holly Hill, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. L. E. S. CIRCLE Of Minick arter spending several ed relatives here during the
Henry Easterling. Glennville, I'RIMITIVE BAI'T1ST
weeks wilh Mr. nnd Mrs. Win- ����;��f �R���EoT,LUB weeleend.Mr and Mrs. Weudell English CHURCH MEETS ton Lnnier in Statesboro. Friends of Mr. O. E. Gay
and children, Danville, Vu., Mr, . Mrs, R. P. Mikell and Mrs. MI�S. OTT1S HOLLOWAY regret to learn that he is a
and Mrs. Bert Hultz and son, 1110 members of t.�e L. E. S. W. B. Parrish .were guests of Mrs. OUis Holloway enter- patient at the Bulloch County
Cincinnatti, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Circle of the Primitive Church friends in Douglas last Wednes. tained at her home on Thurs· Hospital. His friends wish for
Walers and son, La Porte, Texas, met Tuesday night at the home day. day night for the members of him a speedy recovery.
Mr. und Mrs, Leslie Morris und of Mrs. Aldenn Howard, who Mrs. B. R. Page and little lhe bridge club. Garden flow- Johnny Dek�e of McRae visit- ====:a:::;;r::::r::::r::::;;:;;;;;,a_===m.sm IIIC__
�ughw� Vidalia, Mrs. Annu gave �e Bible reading, and daughter, Be�&t� of Sawn-�------------------------------·----------------­
DeLoach and Mrs. lIa Mae Mrs. Virgil McElveen gave the noh, spent last Tuesday with
GOUld, Claxton, Mrs, .I e sse prayer. her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Shelly
Powell, Willingtown, N . .I., Rev. In the absence of Ihe presi· Waters.
O. Highsmith, StutesboJ'o, Mr. dent, the business meoting was Mr. and Mrs. Alton \Voodcock,
and Ml's. W. P. Clifton and conduded by t.he vice-president, and Floyd Woodcock or Savan­
"fumily, Mrs. Remer Clifton, Mr, �rs. Hownrd Beginning with nah were recent guests of their
and M,·s. .James Rogers tlnd t.he next meeting, lhe program mother, Mrs. John Woodcock,
fumlly, Mr. and Mrs, Alb I't e�ch timo will be based on a Miss Mamie Lou Anderson of
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Pon u I BI licnl choracter. Plans were Register visited Mrs. Felix Par­
Lanier, Mr. alld Mrs. Thomas completed ror u "Supper party" rish last wcck.
Rogers and fnmily, Mr. and Mrs. to be held the night of Sept. The members of the Bell
M. S. Orannon und son, Mr. and 3, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. family held their annual reunion
Mrs. T.. 1. MOITis, all of Drook- Jimmy Rogers, when the mem· lust Sunday at the home of Mr
bel's wili bo hostesses at supper and Mrs. W. N. Hoberts neal:
with their husbands the honor- Blitchton.
cd �uests. After the dismissal Mr. und Mrs. Ben Buie have
J>rnyer by Mrs. Jimmy Rogers, been spending several weeks at
the hostess was assisted by M.rs. Pompano Beach, Fla., where
Harold Thol11l>son in serving they they rented a villa. Their
dainty refreshments. son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Guests recent.ly of Mrs. J. W. B. Edwin BlIie, of Atlanta, are
Forbes and Miss Edith Forbes with them. Berore returning
wcre Mr. and Mrs. H_ G. Forbes home bOlh couples will visit
lind Chuck Forbes of Jackson- Palm Beach and Daytona Beach,
ville, Fin., Mr. und Mrs. H. L. Florida.
I{ilpat.rick of Washington, D. C. Mr. and Mrs. Barry McCon�
Mrs. Hoyt Griffin and Miss Har- nell and three children of At­
riet Griffin of Denmnrk, Miss lants, nnd Mr. and Mrs. David
Annette Fields of Savannah, Starkey and two children of
Mrs Annie McGregor and Mari- Columbus, Ga., were recent
on McGregor of Oliver and Mrs. guests of their grandmother, M
Elise Hulsey of Jacksonville, g u est s of their grandmother,
Fla. Mrs. F. C. Rozier, Sr. of Mrs. George P. Grooms.
Waycross is spending some time Mrs. \V. O. Mallard and Doil­
here with her duughter, Mrs, nie Mallard accompanied by
James E. McCall. Mrs. Chapple Goodman and son,
Mrs. J. M. Pope of St. Simons .Joe of Savannah, visited Mr.
was the weekend guest of her and Mrs. Richard Jackson in
sister, Mrs. S. R. Kennedy. Chattanooga, Tenn .. and rela­
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith tives in Atlanta last week.
spent .l��t weekend with friends Mr. and Mrs. R. A. TY30n,
at WI�lnll1glon Island. Alvis Tyson, Miss Judy Joyner,
DaVid Chapple, J. M.. Aycock, Billy Tyson of Savannah nnd
Mr. find Mrs.. John F. Spence Miss DeLaine Daniel of Rich.
and Miss Sue Spence have re- mond Hill, attended the Tyson
llIrned from Alhens where they family reunion in Washington
attended Summer School at the County last Sunday.
University of Georgin. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Strange
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier, of Swainsboro, Mrs. Donnie
Frank Rozier, Miss Julie Rozier, \Vnrnock and Mrs. Sara Strange
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler, Rene, were dinner guests of Mr. and
Ellen, Matt and Tim Bohler are Mrs. John C. Proctor Sunday.
Brooklet News
To Add To
Our Complete
SERVICE
AIR·CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE
Night and Day
24 Hour Service
POplar 4-261 I
Barnes Funeral
Home
Manufacturers, you know, recommend that
Wash 'N' Wear be dry cleaned at leut
every third refurbishing-but once you've
tried our Sanitone Service, we1l
guarantee you'll not be satisfied wIth
any home lnundering. Sanilone Imparts a
like-new finish to the fabric,. restores drape
and fit. ) ust see Ilnd feel the
dllference that professional
care makesl
45 N. Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
;//
THE BEST CARE /
FOR YOUR WASil'll/WEAK
IS OUR
SANITONE SERVICE
SPENDTHRIITS
WE DIDN'l
FORGET YOU
'Our hearts wouldn't let liS. 'Sides it \\ouldn't be !lttin'Ihat yOIl shollid be left OUI (ln Oil!! of 1i1O mone\,.
fI savingesl denls of the yearl Now Ihat the sunlll\�r
heat is on, we're selling V:lliants at way down under prices.
And ch,lIlccs afC, you can ellchre your V:lliant llIall dO\\11
C\'cn more (he's eager 10 top his nics
record Ihis momh!). This is the com­
pact car that'll have yOIl
grinning all the way to
the b;lnk. Sec }'our
\�1Iialll fdl:l. If }'Oll just
got to be a sJlendthrift,
buy V:lli:lIlfi
·Best friend my clot/les ever had"
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS Val ian t KING OF THE COMPACTS CO
I
EVERETT MOTOR CO."On the Cou rthol!se Square"--Phone POplar 4-3234-
beige, and her corsage was � W'II' A M IIn vender corsage. I re nn ose ey
Mrs. Brannen, mother of the
honor �raduate
groom. wore a rose beige re- at nursing school
embroidered In e sheath with R
scalloped low nee k lin e and Miss Wi I lie Ann Moseley,
matching silk organza cununer- daughter of Mr, und Mrs. lem
bund, ending In n side drupe. C. Moseley, was the second
She wore mutchlng accessories. honor graduate of the grnduat­
Her corsage was of mauve cY11l- ing class of the St. Joseph Hos-
bidium orchids. pitnl School of Nursing, Snvnn-
.
nah, Georgin. A 1957 graduate
Mrs. Emit Hodges, grand- of the Marvin Plttmun High
mother of the groom, wore a School, Miss Mas e Icy was
wood rose Alcncon lace sheath nwarded a diploma July 31st
dress wlui matchlng jacket. Her ut services presided over by the­
corsage was of maroon carne- Most Rev, Thomas J. McDon­
nons. ough, bishop of the diocese of
Snvnnnah, In the Cathedral of 1�== I1111_-======== '"St. John the Baptist.
In addition to three years of
study and p I' act Icc at St.
Joseph's Hospital, the eighteen
graduates also completed speci­
alized study at St. Francis Gen­
eral Hospital, Pittsburg, Penn.:
Charity Hospital, New Orleans,
Ln.; and Veteran's Hospital,
Oteen, N. C.
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Women'. New. and
ociety,
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-a382
MOST WOODLAND
PRrvATELY OVVNED
Mrs. Snyder is
honored guest
at bridge party
Jolly Club holds
meeting with
Mrs, E. L. Mikell
Ninety-three percent of the
forest acreage in Georgia is
privately owned and seven per­
cent is in public ownership,
mostly federal. Fanners own 71
percent of the state's private
land, and the average Georgia
farm is 52 percent woodland,
reports C. Dorsey Dyers, Exten­
sian forester.
Mrs. Jerome Trotter and Mrs. The Jolly Club .met Wednes-
Chester Hanberry entertained at dll.y, August 10, With Mrs. E, L.
bridge at Mrs. Hanberry's home Mikell on Woodrow Aven�e.
Friday honoring Mrs. Harry Her home was decorated WIth
Snyder who is visiting her sister lovely roses and other summer
Mrs, Thomas Nasworthy.
' flowers. The guests were served
. punch and cookies
Mrs. Edward Scott was high Those winning' prizes in a
score, Mrs. Ben :rurner, second variety of clever games werehigh and Mrs. Bill Harper won Mrs. James O. Anderson, Mrs.
cut. B. W. Cowart, Mrs. Allen Lanier,
The hostesses served pound and Mrs. J. F. Darley. Mrs. Lil­
cake and ice cream, nuts and llan Coakley, a guest, won the
Coke. door prize, a dainty handker­
The guests were Mrs. Ed Scott, chief.
Mrs. Jimmy Morris, Mrs, Clyde Others present were Mrs.
Yarber, Mrs. Frank Gettys, Mrs. W. T, Coleman, Mrs. L. E. Price,
George Byrd, Mrs. Thomas Nas- Mrs. Fred Bland, Mrs. W. W.
worthy, Mrs. Ivey Laird, Mrs. Janos, Mrs. Penton Anderson
Earl Allen and Mrs. Snyder. and visitors Mrs L H TUrner
___________
and Mrs. Lh�o� ·;:�akl�y.
ELABORATE RECE�ON
Mr. and Mrs. Beun entertain­
ed tho wedding guests at a re­
ception at Mrs. Bryant's Ban­
quet Room,
Mrs. Alfred Dorman greeted
the guests and Mrs, .1. O. Johns­
ton introduced them to the re­
ceiving line. At the bride's book
were Miss Lavinia Bryant and
Mrs. Gordon Franklin. I�=I!I:IIIIIII" ""_.
The bride's table was overlaid
with n white organdy nnd lace B A B Y TAN T E S
cloth over satin. The four tiered 11:== l1li::==::'wedding cuke beautifully em-
bossed in white, was centered Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brooks
with white Wedding bells'i and of Marvin Avenue, Statesboro,
Mrs. Mack Britton has re- MRS. JAMES ALBERT BRANNEN encircled with ivy, was placed announce the birth of a son,
turned from a visit in .Jackson- at one end of the table. On the Franklin Byron, at the Bulloch
viile, Flo., wilh Mr. and Mrs. Miss Bean and heighlened by panels of lace in opposite end was It beautiful County Hospital on August 5.
continued from page 2 P. L. Henderson who announce M
front and cascade ruffles of late candelabrum decorated wit h Mrs. Brooks i� the former Miss
the birth of a daughter, Kamee 1'. Bra n n en a re in back, ending in a chapel train·. with cor n a tI a n sand chry- Ronnie Klrbo.
"Ashamed of drinking!" The Lee, On August 2, in Jackson· d
Her veil of French illusion was santhemums. Pink and white
tippler brought his speech to ville. Mrs. Henderson will be we on August 17 caught to an imported lace mints were served In sliver com- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Terry of
an end, and shut himself up in remembered as Miss Linda Brit- , . . crown jeweiled in pearls. She potes. The punch bowl wreathed Scotdale, Georgia,
announce the
an impregnable silence. ton of Statesboro. MISS Linda Fay Bean, daugh- car�icd a cascade bouquet of with ivy, on a separate re-
birth of a daughter, Rebecca
And the litlle prince went Mrs. L. E. Haygood, Oscar
ter of Mr. lind Mrs. George Ed- wh1te carnations and stephanotis frcshment table. Lynn. on August 8 at the Bul-
away, puzzled. Martin Jr. and Mrs. C. J. Wil- wnrd Bean, became the bride of t ed 'th I h ed
loch County Hospllol. Mrs. Ter-
"The grown-ups are certainly Iiams and children are visiting James Albert Bran�en, son of
cen cr. WI a purp e t roat Mrs, Roger Holland Sr., and ry is the fanner Miss Doronty
very odd," he said to himself, as Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holland Mr. and Mrs. MaurIce Brannen
arc hid
. sh�wered with long Mrs. Herbert Kingery cut and' Faye Campbell.
at the First Methodist Church
white satm nbbons. served the cake.
he continued on his journey. and family in Omaha, Nebraska. on Wednesdoy, August 17, at ATTENDANTS WEAR AQUA Serving punch were Misses Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson 01
7:30 p.m. Miss Norma Garrett of Thom- Jone Slevens, Joyce Bra d y, 326 North College Street, States-
son, maid of honor wore a Laura Jones, Janey Taylor, and bora. announce the birth of aThe Rev. Carl Eugene Cariker floor length dress of �qua crys- Ann Jenkins of Thompson. son, Clinton Clayton, on Au-performed the double ring cere- toilette over taffeta fashioned Assisting In serving we r c gust 9 at the Bulloch County
many. with sunburst Pleating over a �isses Carole Ann Moore, Von- Hospital. Mrs. Wilson is theMrs. R. .1. Holland Sr., organ- fitted bodice and a detachable nle Brooks of Thompson, and fanner Miss Ann Tucker.
ist, and Dr. Roger Holland Jr., stole of self material The skirt Mrs. Dan Lester.
soloist, presented traditional whirled to magnirice�t fullness, Mixing with thoe guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Hendrix of
music including vocal selections, highlighted w. ith a pout back,
Mrs. Horace SmIth, Mrs. E. L. 3b309roSOaUnlhnoWunaclneutthSetrceblrtt'hStaotresa-"Prayer Perfect" and "The Wed- h Barnes nd M Herbert G tt
ding Prayer." caug
t u� WIth t�in pert bows a rs. aITe daug'hter, Lisa Anne, on August
of matchmg satm. Her head- of Thompso!'. 11 ot the Bulloch Count Has i�
The background decorations piece was � pleated. satin, bond· Mrs. LeWIS Hook, at the.
door
tal. Mrs. Hendrix is th: fornier
on each side of the altar were eau anchOring 0 malme vel) over as the guests left, remmded MI B tt J P k
arrangements of white gladioli the back of her hair with tiny them to see the wedding gifts
ss e e one cacoc.
and large and small white chry- satin bows. at the home of the bride. Host-
sanlhemums. Lovely tree candel- esses there were Mrs. Dewey Nevils MYF honors
bra stood inside the chancel rail. The bridesmaids, Miss Patty Cannon, Mrs. Emerson Brannen
The pews were marked wilh Walker of Tallahassee, Mrs. and Miss Cindy Brannen. Mr. and IMrs.
white satin ribbons and white Tom Faulkner of Southern Pines, Mr. and Mrs. Brannen left Charles Deal
chrysanthemums. N. C., MISS Betty .10 Brannen later in the evening for their
The bride, entering with her and Mrs. Ralph TUrner of States· wedding trip. Mrs. Brannen On Thursday evening, August
father, was lovely in a wedding bora, wore dresses identical to chose for her going away cos- 11, the
Nevils MYF delight·
gown of white imported French that of the honor attendant. The tume, a sheath dress of block fully entertained Mr. and Mrs.
lace designed with a long fitted Junior bridesmaids, Jane Hook and white miniature houndsto- Charles Deal,' whose marriage
torso featuring a high satin bow; and Maureen Brannen, also"'wore oth check, trimmed in black was an event of July 31.
the scoop neckline wasi en-
identical �resses. All th� attend· silk braid, with matching jacket. Lovely massive arrangements
hanced with inlaid seeded pearls ants ca�ned lovely bndal lace Sh,e wore a black feat.her and or magnolia foliage in large
and the long sleeves ended in fans WIth garnet roses and veil hat. Other accessories were white urns were placed on lhe
calla points over the hands. The bows. black. She wore the orchid from long table in the social hall.
������������������������b�ea�u�t�Y_C:O�f�th�e�bo�u�f�fa�no:t�s�ki�rt�w�as The fower girl, liUle Bethany
her wedding bouquet. The aroma of hamburgers,
Hammond of Thompson, wear- OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS Sizzling on the grille, with boke
ing an id�ntical dress and band- Out-of-town guests were M.rs. potatoes, relishes, donuts and
eau, corned � basket of rose Gordon Knox Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
cold beverages, enlivened the
petals. The rmg bearer, Andy Gordon Knox Jr., Mr. and MJ'S'. party.
Young of Thompson, wore a Reuben Strozier Miss Carolyn In contests pcrtaing to rom·
formal black tuxedo and carried Strozier of Bax'ley' Mrs Lois ance, Miss Kay Hendrix and
the rings on a white salin pil- Dubberly of Patter;on, M·r. and Mr. and Mrs. Charlcs, Deal were
low. Mrs. Jack Reddick, Mrs. Peter awarded. prizes.
Mr. Maurice Brannen served Kittles of Sylvania, Mr. and Mrs. GUests were the honorees,
as his son's best man. Usher- Wallis Walker of Tallahassee
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal,
groomsmen were Carey Don-
and Mr. and Mrs. Hal Bean of John Thomas Hodges and Mary
aldson, Gordon Franklin Jr., Brunswick.
Alice Belcher, Penny Sue Trap--
PaUl Woters and Dilly Bland, nell,
Lou Ann Trapnell, Kay
all of Statesboro. Hendrix,
Brenda Anderson, Gary
Mrs. Deon chose for her SOC I A L S �::�th,S��rtyT�:�li�h���::�
daughter'S wedding a tiered ford Hendrix, Nikie Ansley, Ter-
sheath of laden green lace over ry Ansley, Donna Sue Martin,
matching satin accented at the Carla Jean Cox of Atlanta is and Miss Maude White.
bodice with a satin demicummer- visited her grandmother, Mrs,
bundbund ending in a soft side B. H. Ramsey and Mr. Ramsey
bow. Her accessories we r e last week.
'
Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Service Man Says
ENJOY THE SWEETEST
RHYTHM ON THE ROAD!
Fill uPI with new Fllle-Fuel, perfectly
matched to the rhythm of your motor.
It's super powerful ... super smooth!
Sarah Ann Moore is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John WQsley
Moore and family in Woodbur)"
Georgia this week.
Mrs. H. H. Olliff Jr., Melissn
Olliff and Mrs. Eloise Holland
of Athens are visiting relatives
in Winston Salem, North Caro­
lina, this week. They plan to
spend a few days in the mount­
ains before returning home.
Buddy Olliff and Lynn Olliff
of Griffin were weekend guests
of their grandparents, Dr. and
Mrs. H. H. Ollifr.
Mooney ...
Go to your Phillips 66 Dealer for
products nnd services that will keep
your car running at ils besl the year
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
"]t's a plcasure to picase you."
ANNOUNCEMENT
1t 1t 1t
The
Trans Oil Co., Inc.
SERVICE STATION
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4-Lane Dr.)
-Phone 4-5511-
HAPPY TIME
Kindergarten
Will Open on Tuesday, September 6
1t 1t 1t
For ReC)istration Phone POplar 4.353.�
MRS. JOSH LANIER
ColleC)e Boulevard
A silver caserole was the gift
to Mr. and Mrs. Deal from their
hostesses.
Jimmie Lou Lanier
and Mrs, Charles
Deal are honored
On Tuesday, August 16, Mrs.
Archie NeSmith and Mr. Otis
Waters were hostesses at a
branch honoring Miss Jimmy
Lou La.nier, Mrs. Charles Deal
C=====IIIIIIl_"ItC===========_IIIIIII__ lan�:�'�n�e�;r ���cd�. Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen was the scene
of this branch. The color scheme
for this affair was pink and
white centering the table was a
lovely arrangement of white
gladioli, pink carnations and:
fern.
Gifts to the honorees were
sterling silver book markers.
---__IIIIII 1Iir =-=---------- hO�Oa:e�i;gw��: ��na:���e a:ri��s�
Included in lhe guest list were
the honorees, Miss Lanier, Mrs.
Deal, Mrs. Ken n cd y, Miss
Glenda Harden, Miss Pat Moore,
Miss Sandra Nesmith, Miss Don­
nie Sue Martin, Miss Betty Sue
McCorkle, Miss Sherry Lanier,
Mrs. Ray McCorkle, Mrs. L. P.
Anderson, Mrs . .Iohn B. Ander�
son, Mrs. Ethel Lanier, Mrs. Otis
1.�!!!���IIItIIIIIItIII---=====--..---..--- Waters and Mrs. Archie Ne­smith.
L1Vi'S
DOUBLE·KNEE
WEITERN JEANI
�on!o ,.tI
at
HENRY'S
New-type concrete brings you tomorrow's highways �I
III in the Men's DepartmentFIRST FLOORThe ��feel of the road" �s good and solid Here's the prize catchin jeans, Mother ...
new-type concrete gives you the smoothest ride ever! AVAILABLE
in sizes thru 14
in all colors
at
LEVI'S® Double-Knee JEANS
,P/U)�S?'��kf'�/ IIIand even for all expected life of 50years and more .. _ for two goodreasons. One - if:! the concrete it­""If, ruggedly supported by a spe­
cially designed subbase. And two
- a new process, called "air en­
trainment," that puts billions of
tillY bubbles into every cubic foot
of concrete_ 'rIus prevents surface
roughening from winter weather
and de-ieers.
Concrete also provides depend­
able skid resistance, good night
vision. Upkeep costs? They'll run
as much as 60% lower than for as·
pbalt. First cost is moderate. That's
why concrete is the preferred pave.
ment for the new Interstate Sys·
tem and other primary highwaya.
No annoying dips, no bothersome
bumps. New-type concrete is as
flat as modern engineering can
make a pavement!
Todny's concrete is bringing yOll
h.ighways unequalled for smooth·
ness and driving comfort.
Only concrete can do this be·
cause only concrete can be prew
cisely engineered to such a high
degree of Hatness and smoothness
- as well as to meet every strength
requirement.
'l'he very nature of concrete per­
mits it to be placed and leveled to
precise engineering standards - not
just rolled or powlded into shape:
New-type concrete wiU stay level
New Interstate Highways
are for U. S. defense, too
That's why concrete is vital. It's the
only pavement thflt cun be engineered
precisely to heavy loads, never loses
strength. This 86Sures mobility and
freely flO\�ing supply lines for military
emergenctes.
Washing After Washing _ wearing after wearing-LEVI'S
Double-Knee Jeans keep their "like-new" wearing qualities!
Laboratory tests prove our chemically-fortified denim outwears
ordinary blue denim by 87%! And that's not alL .. FERTILlZING SHRUBS
• vat·dyed and Sanforized, with
zlpper'fly, snap waist fatltenerl
• full-lize range - 2 to 16 Regular,
2 to 16 Slim. 25 to 36 wallt HUlkyl
If your prescription bears this label
you can be SURE:
1. It wu filled by a licensed pharo
macist.
2. Exactly a. your doctor ordered.
·3. At the lowest possible price.
@)byDr_
One of the most common
causes' of death of shrubs dur­
ing summer months is overfer­
tilizotion. Application of heavy
rates of fertilizer to shrubs at
one tiem can easily kill small
roots of plants, preventing the
uptake or water, according to
Gerald Smith, Extension horti­
culturist. Mr. Smith says the
safest procedure is to apply fer­
tilizer to shrubs frequently is
applied to wet soil and then
thoroughly soaked into the soil.
• permanently-fused double knee
guaranteed for life of jeans t
• double-stitched, with extr:a
reinforcement at Itraln points I
Loah for the white tab on the bacll poche!!
507 Morlgage Guaranlee Building, Allanla 3, Georgia
A national orsanization to improlle and extend the uses of concretePORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 29 NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
••• YES. you bring your watch in for re­
pair_s and you can have it in 48 hours
••• TWO w�tchmakers to serve you
All Work Ouaranteed - Also S & H Green Stamps
LANIER JEWELERS
28 East Main se,
,
.
,F£ Mala,&'neCAR \.
"OlDS ,S 1"£
8£stp!�!'
0.1£ M£O\UM ,.\tl 1" .
WOODCOCK MOTOR CO•• Inc.
108 Savannah Ave.
/
for a
mor.e subtle
silhouette
'Skippies'
with
Firm, specialized control In
Skip pies by Formfit _ .• t:\c pantie girdle
that slims you front and back and
along the thighs.
Sotin elastic ponels do tflCir magic subtly
••• effeclively for sheath slimness
••. delightful comfort.
Skippies by Formfit, has long legs
to control all Ihe bulges ... and a
2Vl Inch waistband to slim the
, midriff. Try it loday.
S&dppies by Formfit, styl. 871.
White, Size S.M.l.Xl.
fiber Fads: Front, back and side
elastic ponels of rayon, Wllon and rubber.
Othp,r elastic seclions of nylon,
cotlon and rubber.
$1095
Shown with: Ravl;.. bra by Formfit,
style 589. White and Black.
32A 10 38C $3.95
D cup, While. 32-42 $5.00
SHOP HEN R Y ,5 FIRST
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_s_t&_te_soo_ro_,_G_co_rg_ia_,_'r_h_ursd_a_y,_A_U_G;_ils._t_2_5,_1_9_60_ Homecoming to he
at Lanes Church
Mr and Ml'1! Robert Allmond Se'
,
and family of Savannah VISited
II your livestock with PARKER S
STOCKYARD
Mr and Mrs Leon Tuc'ker and for more take home money. You
will find on hand at
family, last Sunday PARKER'S STOCKYARD men with experience
and
Mr and Mrs W L Baird at· know how to
handle your livestock.
tended the Baird Reunion at
Batesburg, SCan Sunday,
Deal with local men who have been working for
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT August 14 over twenty-five years to get YOU the TOP
DOLLAR
SPECIAL NOTICE - SCISsors I Sealed proposals from �en· I hereby announce my en dl Mr and Mrs James
Tucker for your livestock, whether one or more,
1520 Gordon Highway, In· or Plllkm� she�l'1! dull? Leave eral contractors will be
received dacy for the Democratic p�rtY
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25 tI,lelm kat SSI GdER Sfb.fore 1100 by the Regents of the
Unlvel'1!l· nonunation as Representatlve'ln
and son, Kenny, of Port Went·
o CDC atur a� or precision ty System of Georgia Owner the Unzted States House of Rc
worth, were VISitors here Sun-
Augusta, Ga., PA4-9421 lognndlllg nt
25c and 50c, at the Office of the Co�ptrolle: presentative In the 87th Can: dny
afternoon
Gunranteed Please tell your of Georgia Southern College gress from the First District of The
Leeflcld W M S met at
1------------ fnends Itp Statesboro, Georgia, until 2 pm Georgia, subject to the rules
the church on Monday after·
Apartments
E a s t ern Standard Time on and regulations governIng the noon of last week, with the M 'd
For Rent
TfhUl'1!hday, September I, 1960. Democratic pnmary adopted by PreSident Mrs Harry Lee presld,
on ay
We buy or t e construction of n
home the State and District Democrat.
management house, located at ie Committees to be held on
mg. MISS Frances Lee 81 ranged
Old Gold COinS Georgia Sou the r n College. September 14, 1960
the program entitled "Carest
Scrap Gold Statesboro, Georgia
At the The grave mternatlonal sltua.
Thou Not"? from Royal Service
and
time and place noted above, the taon In the world today and the Mrs
Steve Miller of Vero
proposals Will be pubhcly open· growIng threat to Amencan Beach, Fla, IS vlsltmg
Mr and Tuesday
cd nnd read No cxtenslon of security reqUire that expen- Mrs Tyrel Minick of other
reia-
the bidding period wlll be made enced legislators be returned to liVes here
H, W. SMITH, Jeweler 2 Bidding documents may
be the NatIOnal Congress to cope Mr and Mrs J 0 Willte and
obtained at the office of Edwin With the red tide of RUSSia that
20 S, Main St. C Eckles, A 1 A 32 North has already rolled wlthm nlnet
children, Jimmy and Barbara
Statesboro, Ga.
Main Street, StatesbOlO. Geo!"· miles of OUr shore hnes Th� Sue of Statesboro.
VISited rela-
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished I
gin Applications for documents accuracy of thiS statement IS
tlves here, Saturday night
Duplex Apartments Close to I,:==::::������=�
together Wltil n depoSit of $5000 borne out by the fact that ani Ted Tucker left
thiS week for
business dlstnct Rent reason-I_ her set should
be f1lled prompt- two Inc u m ben t Democratl� Atlanta and will leach Math
Joe P Jolulston able Avntlable NOW APl,ly at Use Class,'f,'ed Ads
l' With the engmeer BiddIng House Members have been de· m Sou t h W est DeKalb High
32 Courtland SI HODGES PURE
OIL SERVICE
matenal Will be forwarded ship- feated III the 40 odd primaries
PHONE 4-3144 or 4-3645
STATION at 122 Nortll Mam • M,'sscellaneous
pmg charges collect, as soon as that have been held thiS year
School Th r d
8 I tfc
St. PHONE 4-3111, 7-28·t!c
poSSible TIm lull amount of de- foul'teen years of devotion to
Mr and Mrs Dan Hagan and
U S ay
----------_ FOR RENT Bed I For Sale
POSit for one set Will be ra- duty have eqUipped me to deal
son, Danny, ale vlsltmg Mr
and
FOR SALE Vat� bath. Locarcre:r I�VI�:IJ'dtl�
funded to each general contrac- With these seriOUS and threaten-
Mrs Roger Hagan and Mr and
Well _ L"Stubllshcd. wcll-l:w.y- home Phone 4-2004 6-28-tfc
tor who submits a bona fide mg problems I pledge a con-
Mrs Raymond Hagan and their
Ing small business, Real Est,lle
fOR SAlE-1959 FIAT 600
bid upon return of such set 10 t1OUntlO1l of my best efforts If famlhes
III Aransas Pass, Texas Fr'lday
value wilJ adVance due to 10- FOR
RENT-Four room unCur- III excellent and clan" cOIHII-
good condition wltlun 30 days renommated Johnny Lamer of Miami, Fla,
caUOD.
nished apartment Available tiOIl 41 miles per gnllon of afl\er date of openmg of bids With much gratitude In my IS vlsltmg
Mr and Mrs Felton Parker's BUYing Station
now Located at 10 East Grady gns, 60 miles per hour cruls-
A othcr depoSIts Will be re- heart for tile trust and confld- I d M d M J k
Street BUSTER BOWEN at Ing speed Seminarian mllst
funded With deductlons approxi' ence of the past and WltI' ap- L:�::�
an I an rs nc All No. l's .. $17.05 net
Model Laundry Phone" 3234
mating cost of rcproducbon of preclatlon for your vote and SUp-
8-4 tfc
sAcrnflcc ror ImmediAte snle documents upon return of same port 111 the conung Pnmary I
Leslie Neese has returned to I
Asking price was $800 BL'5t in good condition wlUlIn 30 days am
' hiS home In Hollywood, Florida, Saturday
FOR RENT Two bedroom du- offer will get It by Sept 1. after date or opening of bids
R after spendmg
some time With
plex unfurnished apartment Phone 4.2061
3 Contract If awarded WIll PRINCE H '1>�"g�oIlY, Mr and Mrs Dan Lee and son,
m Hospital Park Available now
be On a lump'sum baSIS No bid
N
I Call L. Shuman, POplar FO
may be Withdrawn for n penod 1-::========::::9:7:::4t:p:i::L:a:rry===========
4-2437 8-11 tfc
R SALE - Newly fUllllslted of 30 days aft"r time has been I'
furmture - Antlques - s�- called on the date of operung
retmy, desk, sewmg cabinet Bids must be accompamed b a
love seat and other pieces MRS bid bond 111 an amount t fe
PAUL CARPENTER at 108 N titan 5% of the base bl/� c��
College Street ltc trnct bond covermg perform- (I) Model 8N Ford Tractor with hour meter_
rOR RENT" Three room fUllllsh ance,
labor and materials, etc,
cd duplex apartment Located
111 a fonn satisfactory to the
(I) Post Hole. Digger AUnchement.
on Chcny St Adults only AVOlI_ Regents
of the Umverslty Sys- (I)
One row John Deere Cont Snapper
ahle September 1 Phone PO
tem of GeorglO Will be reqUired (I) 4 Wheel ramt wagon with body
and sides
plar 4-3437, L ,I Shlln8��5 tfc :rre"dl (fo89l;)t e;:,�alc��ton;fhili� AllIn l"j,'st Class Condition
\-V-A-N-T-E-D-,-O-R-E-N-T--B�usllless co�trTh� P�I�er reserves the
Teacher, Georgia Southern rtght to reject any Rnd all bids All For $845.00 or Sell Sepamte1vJ•
'�=-"":I!"":=__IC=-:=::..:J College, deSires nIcely
furnished and to waive any technicalities PARK E R' SST0 C KY
,
downstairs room With kitchen and fonnalities
A RD
FOR RENl War"house space prtvlle,lles, occupancy Sept"m' REGENTS OF THE UNlVER· ALTMAN PONTIAC CO
for rent See Ml'1! Logan Hogan ber I Would conSider apart SITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA
• P t I 0 d
or T L Hagan, N Zetterower ment Wrtte detatls 10 MISS By J H Dewberry Director
- rlva e y wne and Operated-
Ave, or call POplar 42816 Martha E Holmes, 734 Barber Plant & BUSIness c)p.rotlons 1-=======:N:O:R:TH=:M:A:I:N=Sl:'R:E:E:T=======
F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
8-25tfc Street, Athens, Ga 9-1-602tp 8-18-4tc I.
1.__.-"-IIII__a__c:::====";';';;';'�_1lS
Paul Newmen finds real love with Ina Balin
In Mark Robson's
Twentieth Century Fox CinemaScope, DeLuxe
Color producLion
of John O'Hara's scoring novel "From The
Terrace" beglnnlng
Sunday August 28, at the Georgia Theatre
Joanne Woodward as a socialite Wife spurned by her
Wall Street
husband Paul Newman In Murk Robson's production
of John
O'Hara's best-selling Novel
I From The Terrace" beginning at the
Georgia Theatre, Sundny August 28
Classified Ads
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
Use Classified Ads
• Businesses For Sale
fOR SALE The J A Stephens
Milling Co located In Regl·
ster, Go For further information
contact Mrs J. A Stephens,
POplar 4-9565, 7-28-tfc
FOR SALE-1954 Ford Cue­
tom V-8 Radio, heater, RUns
Ilke new, Only $39500 Alt­
man Pontiac Company, North
Main si, Statesboro, Ga.
FOR SALE Three bedroom,
brick veneer house located in
�:;a��� "�r�:�orrooogafJre luZ��:
terower Elementary s c h 0 0 I
House has den, full bath and
half bath Can be seen after 4
pm Deanna Drive Phone
PO­
plar 4-3869 5·12 tfc
FOR SALE-Four bedroom, two
story house, located on RFD
4, four miles west of Statesboro
�����I��tq�:n�y F;loa�lt�o�:
has two bedroom up stairs with
� bath, two bedrooms down­
stairs wllh full bath Larg" den,
kitchen, IIvtngroom and utility
�rtherv.;��;rt;a����!Es F� See or Contact
WINSKlE or write box 364, RFD Hilton Oliver
4, Statesboro, Ga 8-4-tlc I �
FOR SALE-1952 Ford Cus·
tom. Has 1955 Mercury motor
Only $55.00 AJtman Pontiac
Company, Nonh Main Street,
Stat..boro, Georala.
FOR SALE
011 vcr's Service Ccntcr
Includes all Garage Equipment
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
fOR SALE Mary Ken n ed y
place 2 miles south of Clax·
ton � mile west of U S, 30I
191 acres, 45 cultivated (24 In
tobacco, 56 acres cotton allot·
ment) 146 acres well·tlmbered,
I dwelling. I feed bam and I to·
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY bacco bam Will accept offers
'REALTORS through August 15 Contact I C
Phone ...2825 Kennedy, Pooler.
Ga
I
or John
McGinty, Wilmington sland, Sa.
vannah. Ga 8-4 4tp
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Bride bouH. Good
Good Location
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two·bath house
with Central Heat. Large Screen.
ed Back Porch on extra Inrge
lot with numerous Pine Trees
Available immediately.
CURRY 'NSURANCE AGENCY
Realton
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Clos. to town
MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
of saving money.,.
You think of
':)UI 'lIl1...111
(World Famous
UpSide Down Sign)CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Five 1953 Pan·
tlacs Only $295 Each. Come
early and take your Illck AU­
man Pontiac Company, North
Main St., Statesboro, Ga
SACRIFICE FOR RENT - Four room un·
furnished apartment With Pri­
vate bath and kitchen and pri·
vate entrances Recently re­
decorated I.:oented at 206 South
Zetterower Ave DR ROGER
HOLLAND. Phone 4-2724
8-2S·Hc
Nearly new, brick venccr,
central heat tile bath Beauti­
ful paneling. Located on large
lot ncar school and In excel­
lenl neighborhood
PriCed for Quick Snle
Cnll or Contact
7 Room, Brick house Oll LInd-
berg Street
3 bed rooms
3 bed rooms and den,
I and � bath
Lot - 7Sx 145
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
...
Two bedrooms and den
Comer E. Parrish and Oak
Street • Lot 75' X 200'
Peun trees . Ceramic We bath
Interior In first closs condition
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
See Forestlands Realty en
Realtors
30 Siebald Street
POplar 4-37��
FOR
Watkins Products
See 01" Contact
S. P. Collins Sr.
121 West Inman St.
FOR SALE-1952 Plymouth
Good fishing car, This
week'.
Special -$55.00 Altman
Pan·
tlac Company, North
Main
Street, Statesboro, Ga.
IStilson News Rockwell tells of accelerated
growth forecast for company
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO-An 8C· slon-proof business, Ilk. true present market value Is
alll108t
celerated growth throughout perpetual motion, Is a fasci· one-quarter of a
million dollan
the coming decade . that'. the natlng goal that may always lie
• an Increase of 3100%1
outlook for Rockwell Man"fac· just beyond reach However, It "In addition. the original $8,.
turing Company as expressed fs � belief that such a business 000 Investment
would have re­
her e Monday. August 15, Is possible. and that Rockwell turned more than $100,000
In
by Willard F. Rockwell, Jr, Is, at least, close to such an cash dividends .
an average
president Ideal In building Rockwell the yield per annum,
based on the
Addressing the Springfield Ro- principle aim was dlversiftca- Initial market price,
of more
Dlree!:L�, ���SKaJlCrs ���r ��s:;:k::�1 �:t�Il:!�: ;f��tio��tb��dl�����nat�e"
d::r�: �;�, 5�;:Oere\��: ':,� :\���
�h" Pittsburgh company will can. tton of products that, though In stock dividends
and stock sphts
tlnue to be a growth company the same broad manufacturing • including 4 per cent stock
dl­
during the sixties category, were not subject to vidends In 1956 and 1957,
a 3
BlueDevlOls
I The fact that "most of our the same economic pressure or for 2 stock split in 1958 and a
major customers Ire among the cyclical swings" 2% stock dividend
last year"
acknowledged 'growth Indus-
trles' of the future" • Industnes ROCKWELL
STOCK GROWTII
continued from page I
such as petrochemicals, Utilities, "While stock growth
stories
VISITORS Mr Burl E Beasley was
housmg and natural gas are fairly
common among the
Mr and Mrs Fred Branch honored with a birthday dln- Scearce,
150 pounds, who Will 2 The company's test
formula so called 'glamour stocks',"
Mr
and daughter, Brenda of Gar- ner last Sunday at the Steel
direct the team from the quar- (If
"related diversification" _ or Rockwell added,
"such 8S nu-
den City, VISited her mother, Bridge Those present were Mr
terback position diversification only Into Indus-
clear, electronics, etc, Rockwell
Mrs Fannie E Cribbs, and Mr and Mrs I H Beasley, Todd
tries whch are related to Rock- has one that
docs not take a
and Mrs H N Shurllng last Beasley, Harley Beasley. Mr
Coach Tee! expects to us. well's special fields of expert- back seat
to anyone
Saturday afternoon and Mrs Jerry Bean and son
the spllt-T offense, which Will ence tn production and/or mar- "The purchase
of 100 shares
Mr and Mrs Joe C, Cribbs Michael and Larry Byrd of Port
be predominantly a ground at- keting of
Rockwell stock In 1937, at
and children, Bnrbaru, Vickey Wentworth, Mr and Mrs Ellis
tack 3 Rockwell's research leader- $80 a share,
has become - as
Sue and Joey of Savannah, Beasley and children, Billy, Lin- Youmans IS expected to shore
ship in the fields in which It of this spring,
7,138 shares The
spent; lust Sunday With his cia and Faye, Miss Sandra Cook, the passing With Scearce They
operates - a leadership main-
_
mother, Mrs Fannie E Cribbs, Mr and Mrs Hawley Woods, WII! use 175 pound Randy Sim-
tained by continued expenditure
and the H N Shurilngs all or Garden City, Mr and mons as their target who will
of "2 to 3 cents or every sales
Mrs Mamie Mornson and Mrs Kenneth WOOds and chil- anchor the Forward �yal1 which
dollar" for such research - about
Miss Coral Morrison and 10m dren. Mr and Mrs Hubert An. Will average about 175 pounds
twice as much as the average
my Morrison of Garden City derson and daughter Sue Mr
company its size 1
spent the weekend here
VISlt- and Mrs James Shuman and
M 0 n day afternoon while 4 Our up-to-date, Increasing-
mg friends nnd relatives daughter, Lynn, Mr and Mrs
Coach Teel was WOl king out Iy efficient and economical pro­
Frank Bensley and son, Mike,
the Blue Devils, ASSistant Coach duction facilities
all of Savannah, Mr and Mrs Ray Williams
said that the 1960 5 The close personal relation­
L W Flanders, Camden, N J,
team IS farther along In ItS prog- ship which we share and Will
Mr and Mrs B E Beasley, Mr ress this year
than It was at thls continue to share With share-
and Mrs Allen Bensley and son same
time last year "We have holders, employees and cus-
of Pineora
better leadership this year, and tomers
Donuld Beasley of Savannah that
means much to the team," Rockwell IS a leading manu-
Visited his parents, Mr and he sald
Iacturer of control devlces such
Mrs J C Beasley Sr during
as valves and regulators, mens-
the weekend
' The off'enslve team as It looks urtng devices such as petroleum
Mr and Mrs Lehman Eilts t�day \�III CO�SIS� �� I�I� Pye gas and water meters, parkmg Tof Hialeah, Fla, IS vtsttmg his a cen er, en e c veen met e r s and voting machines: 0
father R R Ellis at Arcola and
and Michael Jackson at guards, and power tools for 'Industry
also h'ls sister Mrs Henry 'Mor
Hubert Tankersley and Danny schools and homecrnftsmen'
ns, and Mr MorriS and another Br�y at tackles, Billy
Aldnch The Rockwell line of Delta and
Sister, Mrs Harold Kidd, and
an Randy Simmons at ends, Walker-Turner industrial pow­
Mr Kldd In Savannah
Jimmy Scearce at quarterback, er tools are made at their Belle­
Mrs Enrly Crawden of St
Lindsey Johnston at fullback, fontaine, OhIO plant Another
Petersburg, Fin, who has just andn Austell
Youmans and Jamie of the company's 22 plants IS
returned Irom a tour of Europe.
Ma ly at halfbacks located 10 Norwalk, OhIO
VISited friends, Mr R R Ellis,
Sales of Rockwell for the first
Mr W L McElveen, and Mr '�'£..r.�fI--r'1::-v",t... -q .,..;:.«:rt'Y
SIX months of this year were
and Mrs Henry Morris She Will
•• ........ -.J_ •• ..._.1' 'U-•• $57,775,000 - about the same ns
Icave by plane for Pans, France, f.i
�
last year's first half Earnings
soon to VISit fflends there I , I�
, per share for the six-month
FISH FRY --.. � penod
W,",e $1 06 on net Income
Mr and Mrs J C Beasley ---=
of $3,747,000
Men and Women Needed
Sr "ntertaIned With a fish fr.y �--
DIVERSIFICATION
TO TRAIN FOR
at their landmg on the river � "I h b
"
last Thursday, Those who en- /J
t as ,�en smd, Mr Rock-
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS joyed th" ocaaslon w"re Mr �'1'
well said, that a truly depres·
We prepare men and women, 'I' \
l �age 18-55. No experience nee. and Mrs Dan Beasley, Mr and I I------------
..ary, Grammar ,�hool educa.
Mrs I H Beasley, Todd Bens· ;'
tlon usually surtlelent Perma.
ley. Dell Beasley, and Harley
•
ncnt jobs, No layorrs, Short
Beasley, Mrs Bobble Wells and
hours. High pay. Advancement.
children of Brooklet, Mrs Mag·
send name, address phone
gie Enms and Mrs Dan Harvey
number and time borne (II
of Pooler, Mrs WllIJe Ennis and
rural give directions) Write
daughter, Loretta Ennis, and
Box 210, Statesboro, Georgi.. ������r:::�i Nancy Ennis of
FOR SALE-I959 Studebaker Mr and Mrs B E Beasley
I.at'k Wagon. Only '6,000 had as guests last Tuesday.
Mr
miles, One owner Like New. and Mrs L A Wyatt of Tam·
Only $ I ,295,00 Altman Pontiac pa. Florida
Company, North Main Street, Mr and Mrs Jimmy
Beas·
Statesboro, Georgia. ley and little daughter of Alex·
FEMALE HELP WANTED Now
andria, Va, VISited hiS aunt,
IS the Time To Get read for
Mrs C S Proctor and Mr Proc­
the big Christmas Season M-eans tor, and other relatives
here
big profits for AVon Represen.
last week
laUves We train you Wrate to Mr and
Mrs I H Beasley
Mrs Huldah Rountree, Box 22. had as supper guests last Sat·
Wadley, Georgia 8-25 Itc urday mght, Mr and Mrs Jerry
1
Bean and son, Michael of Port
Wentworth, Mr and Mrs Frank
There was no rainfall re·
Beasley and son, Mike of Sa
corded during the week_
vannah
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS
Eldcr Harold McElvccn an- Mr and Mrs W H Morns
nounced that Lanes Prlmltlve and Miss LHllan Morris
were
Baptist Church would have
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs
Homeeomlng the 4th Sunday In Larry Boaen at Guyton one day
August Elder McElveen said
last week
they would have roll call, and Mrs
James MorriS and son,
urged ull members to try to be Gary, spent
last Friday In Lyons
there visiting relatives
Mrs D L Morris has re
Frlends orc very sorry to hear turned from Sylvania
after
of R J (Mickey) Proctor's mls spending the past two
weeks
rortune III accidently cutting the with her daughter, Mrs Ray
ends of three of his fingers off Mobley and Mr Mobley
with a saw BIRTHDAY DINNER
GUM PRODUcnON
There are approximately 3,300
pine gum producers In Georgla,
who work more than 24,000,000
faces The average "crop," which
consists of 10,000 faces, pro­
duces about 225 barrels of gum.
A barrell of gum weights 435
pounds net This Information Is
reported by Agncultural Ex·
tension Service foresters
MR. LIVESTOCK GROWER···
Zm-DOWER & OLLIFF
PEANUT DR¥ER
Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted Now Ready
Dry Your Peanuts
WANTED-A white farmer as
supervisor to farm on shares
Good crop allotments Contact
MRS LYLE JOYNER, RFD 4
(Eight miles west of Statesboro9-1-2t<>
SALESMAN WANTED - Are
tlJ;�uo���Wntfm��n�i:t�rl.�
Rawleigh Dealers earn $2 50 and
up per hour Opportunity now
In Bulloch Co Or Statesboro
Write The W T. Rawleigh Corn­
pany Department, GAG·I03-536,
Memphis, Tennessee or see Mrs
Gladys Williams, Box 611,
Statesboro _�8.3tp
... FROM THE DRYER LOCATED NEXT,
TO PARKERIS STOCKYARD PEA-
NUTS WILL BE DELIVERED TO THE
MARKET OF YOUR CHOICE.
WANTED-Old and used bnck
Call DR CURTIS LANE at
4-2331 I tp Let Us Dry & DeHver Your
Peanuts FOI You
ZEnEROWER & OLLIFF PEANUT
Day Phone
4-3436Leefield DRYER Nlte Phone4-5547
News
Owned and Operated by
Willie Zetterower and Bill Olliff
The thermometer readings
lor the week 01 Mond'ay, Au·
gust '5, through Sunday, Au·
gust 21, were as followr.
By MRS E. F TUCKER -LOCATED NEXT TO PARKER'S STOCKYARD-
The ASSOCiation Sun b e 8 n 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Rally was held at Leefleld
Church on Tuesday afternoon
of last week 139 children from
the different churches m the
association attended along Wlth
their leaders
mGH LOW
Man., Aug, 15 .•••• , 93 72
Tues, Aug, 16 ...... 89 7'
Wed" Aug. 17 ,., .•. 87 7'
ThUl'1!., Aug, 18 "'" 95 66
Frl" Aug. 19 89 63
Sat" Aug 20 93 65
Sun, Aug, 21 , 95 67
Use Classified Ads
• Services
Here are last week's prices at PARKER'S:
Parker's BUYing Station
All No. l's . . .. ..... $17.50 net
Platinum
Parker's BUYing Station
All No. l's .. $17.25.$17.60 net
Wednesday
Parker's Regular 2 o'clock auction
All No. l's.. .. .... $17.15-$18.00 net
Parker's BUYing Station
All No. l's . .... $17.00 net
Parker's BUYing Station
All No. l's .$17.15 net
FOR
Mr, liarmer , , , remember PARKER'S makes the
prIces and others try to follow, Sell With the leading
stock market In the southeast who handles over 50
per cent of the livestock sold over 90 per cen � of the
time,
"You can't do better, and you mIght do worse."
SALE
LOAD UPAND HEAD FOR
NATIONAL AWARD WlNNEI
),9.57
National Editorial Association
Better Newspaper Cant..,
..
THE BULLOCH HERALD.A PrIM-wr.ii1iiiN.w.po....1960
...... "'-po,..
�I"" Dedicated to "I'he Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, 'l:HURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 1, 1960
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P,
0 BOX 210
NUMBER 42
Statesboro, Brool{let, Stilson, Portal
to" get 6.730 miles of street paving
The State Highway Department Will receive bids
1--------------------------------­
totalling an estimated $5,100,000 on Iorty-one
load
construction contracts on September 9, Highway B031d
Chairman Jim L Gillis announced on Friday of last
week
Tobacco sales at 13,523,490
market closes Friday
No meeting at
Jlotary Club
on Labor Day
Region Library
here IS now
air conditioned
AL GIBSON, executive secretary of the
Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce,
IS shown here as he addressed the members
of the Statesboro Lions Club at Mrs Bryant's Kitchen
on Tuesday, August 23 Mr Gibson discussed
the functions of the Chamber of Commerce,
staung that one of the most Important things
In Chamber of Commerce work IS that a com­
mumty must have a program of
work "In the end, a Chamber of Commerce IS people work-
109 together to create a better place
in which to hve and carn a living," he said
By MRS. EDNA L, HOEFEL
Have you been to the Library
lately Um-rnm, but It's delight­
___________________________________ fully cool In therel People who
go to select books Just don't do
a haphazard job of selecting
them now They pick andJaycees to promote 'Get Out Temperature
Higlu; • Lows
choose, and dip Into them a bit.
Even VIsitors from out-of-town
come In and Sit 111 the delight­
ful coolness to read
Wednesday, August 24-365.-
776 pounds for $178,13796, to
average $4840
September 14the Vote' on Thursday, August 25-409,398The thermomeree readings pounds for $203,01467, to aver­
the week 01 Monday, August age
$4939
22, through Sunday, August Friday, August 26
- 428,412
281 were as follows: pounds
for $208,990 37, to aver-
HIGH LOW
age $4978
This IS all due to the alr­
conditioning units that have
"Khaki" Herringtou, president of I the Statesboro
1------------ been Installed Several years
Junior Chamber of Commerce, announced this week
ago, durmg Mrs Loren Dur-
B' h
den's presidency, the idea was
that the Jaycees Will conduct Its annual "Get Out
The usmess ere conceived by Mrs J
E Bowen,
Vote" campaign again this year for the September 14 :;;'s�l�nu�ehot\�e t:::::l a�r;'�on�
primary to observe dillonmg
the Library Since
He stated that he had named then, another
Fashion Show,
Wyatt Johnson as chairman of
three Bndge Parties, and a Bake
the campaign with the commit L b D
Sale have helped to swell the
tee mcludmg Don McDougald, a 0r ay
fund There have been quite a
Bucky Akms, Robert Lamer,
few gifts by indiViduals, too, so
leff Owens and Bill Olhlf that now
the job IS fmlshed
'We want to make the pea Jimmy Gunter, chairman of
pie of Bulloch County aware of the merchant's committee of the
People go III and say, "0, thiS
the forthcommg electIOn,' MI,' Statesboro and Bulloch County
IS wonderful'" and stay longer
lohnson said He deplored the
than usual Won't It be delight·
fact that of the approximately
Chamber of Commerce an ful to do your reference work
10,000 registered voters 111 the nounced today
that the bUSiness fight therel It was done wJth
The number gr bus,lness and count:y;-..Iess than 5,000
voted 111 commulllty of Statesboro would
one purpose 10 miqd--to make
professional melt m Statesboro
the last election be closed on Monday, Septem'
the Library so pleasant that
and Bulloch County who are
The Jaycees Will concentrate ber 5, to observe Labor Day �ore
and more pooP,le will use
maklOg "their mvestment" III
on attention compellers to focus _
theIr commumty Is growmg as
the spothght on the Septembr MR JOSH HAGIN TO
the number who have renewed
14 pdmary
their Chumber of Commerce
I-----------­
membership reaches fifty-seven
as of Monday of thiS week BishopThose who have mailed III
their membershIps are
E T Mullts, C 0 Smith,
Statesboro Coca Cola Bottling
Company, Kenwm Shops, Inc,
Jones Lane, Barnes Funeral
Home, Jaeckel Hotel, White's
Motel, HIli and Olhff, Wlnn·
DIXie Stores, Inc, H P Wo­
mack, Derst Bakmg Company,
Hoke S Brunson, Foremost
Dairy, Julian B Hodges Lumber
Company, H P Jones and Son,
and the farmers and Merchants
Bank, Brooklet
57 businesses
renew C of C
memberships
CELEBRATE 84TH
BIRTHDAY SEPTEMBER 4
Moore to
preach at
Millen Church
TOURISTS BUSINESS
IMPORTANT TO
EVERYONE IN AREA
